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PAT MAIIOS -

Tk D,lil)' f1:1pliJn

Mike i'vford <left) nnd Clrristi11a Mord, ,1!1111111i of SIUC fr,1111 Cnrbomfiilt•, rdax 11/ ti;,. U11pa Deck, 1215 £. Wnl1111t
St., Friday 11islr1.
.

Long-time Carbondale residents remember when town. had night life
By Lisa M. Pangburn
Daily Eg)l)tian Reporter

f'~'.f]
ix_ friends ~ii ~u(si<le at
, l.,, S11x. 517 S. lllmms Avc..
t, ,·,, ·;;

drinking b..-cr and watch•
d:;.i ing lhc mobs of people
roam !he Strip at I :30 a.m. on a
Salurday nigh!. The ~•reels arc
packetl with late•nighl drinl.ers.
1l1ese are the collc"C memories
·
e I'll i k ~
Morel and
Cily official~
his wife
trying lo target Chrhtina
· older crowds lo ha\'e from
new 'Avenue.' the late
- 1,agc 6 ·sos and
early '90s
when the couple attendee.I SIUC.
1l1ey. arc memories of a night
life· that always wa~ alive and

memories of a college etluc-.11ion.
.. I 1.-an remember :1fter sru<lying ..
on a W1.-<lnes<lay. we'd all go an<l
ha\'c a b..-cr... Christina Morel said.
·111at is when S1ix ha<l :m out~i<lc
6ccr garden. We'd mun<l up all of
our friend~ and head to lhc Slrip. II
never st.'Cm1.-<l to mancr if we gol
.c\·cl)·one logcthcr or not because
C\'eryom:woul<lbcthereanyway."
Mike ~lord smiles at 1he memoriL-s,' then his face b..-comc., serious. lie said he and his wife met at
SIUC <luring Springf~t 1991 and
d1.-cidL-<l to~tay in the area b..-_causc
of the beauty and the cons1ant
enlenainmcnt.
"It just SL"Cms !here is noihing to
do anymore:· he said. ''I'm not
saying a bar should b..-comc a stu.
dent'.., life. but pctiplc n1.-e<l a place
to unwind.
· "With the entry age going up (lo

21 ), and i;ome of th~ bars in town
ckisiiig, rcoplc arc really lo~ing
interest in this place."
Since the !'II ore ls were in collcgc. two bars. 1hc American Tap
an<l Frankics, ha\'C dost.-<l on the
Strip.
.
Christina ~lorcl ~ai<l SIUC's
entcrtainmcnl activities aic <lwindling as much as Carbondale"s
social cntcrtainmcnl.
"We me! at Springfc~t." she
said ...lltat was one of the best
1hings 1his ~houl 01Tcr1.-<l. and now
il's gone with C\'crything else. ··1
mean. I think 1he bar-entry age
should still he 18. .
·•r1.·oplc can'! Jo anything anymore without gelling in trouble."
lltc la.,t ofiicial SIUC Springf~t
wa, in 1991. llte spring cclcbration was infamc,as for underJge
drinking. The feMi\'al had. bands

an<l entertainm,:nt on campus.
.. In 199-t. the Carbondale bar~
cntrv ace.rose fmm 18 and a half
10 (9 in July. then to. 20 in July
1995. Finally. the city rai~cd the
age lo 21 in July 19lJ6.
Mike remembers how the down· 1mm area usetl to he when he wa~
in college.
.
"'lltcrc was always somc1hing
going on," he said... It's not like we
didn't Mudy or pay attention to our.
cl,i..,-.es. bu! we had way to get
together and talk.
.
.., can remember almost c\'cry
night we would all go up lo Sti.,
and sit at 1he bar. but 1hings ha\"c
changed !here.
!Things have changed everywhere in this town."
· · Mike said he 1hinks ci1y and
. Uni\'crsity officials place too much
empha.,is on squelching 'the ~trty

a

ima!!e' of Carbondale and SIUC.
believe Iha! !he
rea.~on this town ha.s fumed int11·
!his deserted gh~I town is b.."C'Jusc
of that dumb party image lhing,"
he said... College is a time for Pl.'0plc lo break away and try to find
0111 who they really arc.
:·They might decide 1hey arc
particrs. or bcatnib. or whatc\·er. •11i;1t'~ 1hc greatest thing. "Now
people have less of a chance to
explore who they arc... ·
llte marrietl couple sits together •
at the Upper O..-ck.1215 E. Walnut.
enjoying a quiet evening to themselves.
'
It seems !hat a nosialgic feeling
ha.s come over bo1h of them. .
• The couple says they arc not the
crazy college kids they ~mcc were.
but 1hey a.,k. "How could we be.
e\·en if WC trice.IT'

- .. f personally

Elizabeth Dole rallies for support
By Shawnna Donovan
DE Gowrnment/l'olilin Editor

an effort 10 rally local Republicans America's values:·
Elilabclh Dole; her strength is
and al,o convince potential \:Diers to
. Dole brielly·mentione<l her hus- .admirable and she's a gre;ll role
support her hu,band.
band"s pmpo<;(.-<l S50(J ta., credit per model for people o_f any polilical .
ideology." Aremhen s:iid.
.. Whe1hcr you arc Republican. child for middlc-int"Ome families.
With trurnpcls blaring and signs
Dcmocr.11
or
independent.
!hanks
for
Her main economic i,,ue wa., the
Dole previously has visited.
wa\'ing in !he background. more
than 750 people welcomed ·diming this morning." she said. "I propused 15-pcrccnt, across-the-' Carbondale in 1988. 1980and 1976
used
to
be
;1 North Carnlin;1
board
tax
cul
for
middle-income
:
in
campaign stops when her hus~·.
Eli,.abeth Dole. wife of Republican
band ran for president.
·
presiden1ial candidale Bob Dole. Democrat. So come on over (lo !he families.
Republican
,ide)."
During
the
final
moment,
of
her·
After
the. rJlly, Dole visited her
early Monday at lhc Studenl Center.
Dole;
a
fonncr
cabinet
member
remarks.
Dole.
urged
the
crowd
10
.
grandfather's
old
house.
the
Hanford
Dole. who wa., campaigning.for
House al 502 W. Walnut St. She ·
her hu,b£ui<l. walked around 1hc 1.-cn- under the Reagan and Bush admin- look at Prc.,.idcnt Bill Clinton's
ter Ballwom, shook hands and istration,. took :i one-year leave of paign promises and take into con-. wa., schetlulcJ_ t o ~ in P-...t:111.-:ih,
spoke on her ahscncc frum her current position, sidcration what he promised in.·.· Ky.• und Lou1sv1lle. Ky .• by noon
· ·
· · ·•·
·· ··Monday.
husband's "dir1.-ctorofthc Amcri1.-a·n Red Cm.s. 1992.
to 1.-ampaign full lime with her hus'11tink aboui what he prumisetl in . 'Gus Bode
behalf.·
· Dole's role as
1992 and what he is promising
'1l1i.s elec- band.
. possible first ·
In her cordial Southern accent. now...she sai<l•."He is promising !he
tion is about
lady cl'!arly ·
Dole
pointL;J
oui
ol<l
friends
like
same
thing - cutting laxes. But he
the
vision
·
defined.'
Jean Simon, wife of Sen. Paul ha.,raisetlyouriaxesin 1993-the'
)iagc6 and the val- Simon,
gel fired up as. .
D-111
.•
whowcrc
in
the
.
biggcst1a.x
increa.~ 1hc country ha.,
ues thal arc .
.· GU'i!ii!ys:l'll•·
soon as Bob .· . ··_ . 1
·.
·· ·
.
·.·
· . ··.·.·.· .·
going
to crowd while. she surveyed the room ever ~n.".' '
Dole promises .' ·.
.
'Oprah-Winfrey'
style
for
potential
Hamilton
Arcn<lscn,.Collcge
shape An~rica in 1he 21st century,"
lo lower the ... ,
'
,·01ers.
.
, .
Democrat presidcnl, said he attend:
Dolc,;aid.
· .. We need to maL some funda- cc.I Monday's rally out of curiosi1y.
· Dole touched on a few i~,ues bar-enl'.1' ag~•. _' .
.·
"I· have a lot of respect for ·
from :axes to \·iolent cnmes - in mental· chan~es in restoring

cam-

· Sports
Sayers urges athletes
to be role models ...
page 12
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TODAY.
·•' Journalism Students can make
Spring 1997 ad\·iscment appointments Seniors - 8 a.m. Sept. 24,
Juniors - Sept: 30, Soplfomorcs and
Fre.~hmen - Oct. 7, Comm. 1202.
. Walk-in advisement begins Oct.
. 15.
11· Archaeology Week' Activities,
Sept. 24-27, 9 am. to 4:30 p.m.,
· Angel Mounds Historic Site, 8215
Pollack Ave., Evansville, hid;
Contact 812-853-3956.

• ,SIUC Library Affairs "Intro. to
· WWW using Netscape (IBM)"
Workshop, 10 a.m. to Noon,
Library
103D;
Morris
"LEXIS/NEXIS" Workshop, 3:30
to 5 p.m., Morris Library Room
325. Contact Undergraduate Dc.~k
at 453-2818 to register.

Complementary Consultation &

$1.P_off

549,8188 or 549,6332

,.f..J.lclS...•715S.Uoi.......,•C.r\,;al,1r.lL 62901

(home)
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549m.31J31J
·
I
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I

I
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lc-.,Pl'...,..;~,;i&>

11cnri!r=""'a""'11cin

,•

•

.

~*i~n-.o:ib.1:t __.• · .J

ii SIUC Futures and Options • all
majors welcome, 5 p.111., Ag 225.
Contact Matt at.453-1707.

al information meeting, 5 p.m.,
Student Center Sangamon Room.
Contact Sarah at 549-6896.

r----------, r----------,
I Large 1~topping 1;
11 Lunch Special
I
$599 . I

:I $495 .$300
SccondPi::a

Reform of Marijuana Laws
{NORML) educational meeting, 7
p.m;, Longbranch Coffee House
Outside Deck. Contact Beth :11
687-3725. .
.

• SIUC Pro-Choice Group gener-

.STARTTHE
YEAR
OFF~lGHT.

_.Su~, ~Ved 11 a.rn., la.rn. ._
Thurs-Sat lla.m.,3a.rn.
.I
lla.m. to4p.m.
1 1 10· 1-ropping &1.20 o: drink

a. -National· Organization for

•· Geology Club weekly meeting,
4. p.m., Parkinson lOIF. Contact
Rich at 596-6459.

, T_ry our
convenient
drive-thru
service
830 w. Walnut St.

.Ananda Marga Yoga Society
meditation and yoga class, 7 p.m.,
Student Center Missouri Room .
Contact Adam at 549-0087•

11

a Free . Luncheon for lnternational Siudents; 11:30 a.m. to I
p.m., Southern Baptist Student
Ministries, 825 West Mil) St.
11 Departmeni of Computer. Contact Loretta at 457-2898.
S.:ience seminar - "Creating a
Home Page Using Your Computer • SDA mandatory internship
Science Sun Account," 7 p.m:, IJICCting for all graduating seniors,
Parkinson 124. Contact CS Dept. beneficial for all others, 6:30 p.m.,
Quigley 212. Contact Toni Kay at
536-2327.
568-1772.
·
11 Psychology Student Asso<;:iation meeting, 6 jJ.rn., Student
Center Mackinaw Room. Speaker
Dr. Alan Vaux - "Alternative
Views for Abnormal Behavior."
Contact Matt at 351-0439.

<J?ennanent CJlafr, ·(/)emova{
lry KAREN BOARDMAN, Cmifre.:1-;~,

(work}

a University Car~er Services
seminar - "Conducting A Job
Search," 5 p.m., Lawson IOI.
Conwct Tiffany at 453-1049.

.
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UNIVERSITY POLICE
Quincy P. Moss, 18, of
Carbondale, was arrested at 12:10
· am. Saturday for alle.;ed unlawful
possession of cannabi~ during a
traffic stop at the intersection of
South Illinois Avenue nnd Pleasant
· Hill Road. Moss was released on
his own recognizance.
11

1) 'RESEARCH -'
! . PARTICIPATION OR
~ 2) QUIT SMOKING .
l RESEARCH .
I MORNINGOR
I· AITTERNOON SESSIONS.
'. · AVAIL MUST, BE 1Bt2 .

'CALL THE SMOKINv LAB

,. AT4S3:3561 OR453,352i

Peter G. Annis, Gregory T.
Homrighous, and Jeremiah Fish,

11

all 20-year-old residents of Boomer
Hall, were issued notices to appear
in Court for alleged underage possession and consumption of alcohol
Friday in ~oomer III.
Daniel D. Walls, 17, of Wright
Hall, was arrested at 8:55 p.m.
Friday for unlawful possession of
cannabis in a field to :be easli of
Wright Hall in University Park.
Walls was rele=d on his own recognizance.
11

~;mc~YM2t,°.E~Rl,i,..l·----Monday's Daily Egyptian photo caption on pag~ 3 incorrectly identified
the people in the photo. The people actually were Mike Noiman Oeft), a
senior in administration of justice from Monon, and Craig Smith, a junior ·
in electric:il engineering also from Monon. ·
Th~ DE regreL~ the error.
If readers spot nn error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Eg)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-33 l 1; extension 233 or 228.

Looking For Somelhina Lite?
Try _One ofQuatro's Delicious_'ial~ds_

(fresh veggies, sU
ham, turkey
· ·:
along with crci
. your choi~
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WASHINGTON
Race for control of Senate
looks like photo finish

~I izabeth Dole packs
Student Center ballroom
By Emily Priddy
Dail)' Egyptian Reporter

"Em."

WASHINGTON
Perot unloads on Dole,
hints at Clinton support
Reforf(l Party presidential
candidate Ross Perot. angered
at his exclusion from two
upcoming presidential debates,
singled out Bob Dolt: for blameSunday and questioned the
courage of the Republican
nominee.
.. Herc's a guy who's supposed to be a war hero;• Perot
said of Dole, who was severely
wounded in World War Il.
.. You'd think he'd be able to
stand up and talk to another
person. But he c:in·1 ...
Perot. appearing on NBCTV's .. Meet the Press," signaled that ··millions"' of his
followers now might he more
inclined to back Democratic
candidates over Republicans in
races crucial to determining
whether the GOP will retain
control of Congress this fall.
He a.\serted that Dole's resistance to his inclui.ion in the
debates has "poisoned" the
views uf many swing voters
toward the GOP. "We put the
Republican Pany in power in
the House and Senate in 1994;·
Perot said. "It is going 10 be
very. very. very difficult to get
any independent voter excited
about Republicans because of
whnt ... Bob Dole did."

PAKISTAN
Gunman murders 21
worshipers in: mosque
.

NEW DELHl-Rivalry
between two Muslim sects in
Pakistan erupted again in murderous violence on Monday as
masked gunmen opened fire on
worshippers at a Sunni
mosque. slaying 21 people.
many of them boys from a reli•
gious school, a.~ 1hcy prayed.
The blood bath in Mullan. a
city in the eastern province of
Punjab, came one day after the
killing of a leader of the minority Shiite sect in a town 60
miles to the south.
·
Infuriat_ed by the attack on
their sanctuary, Sunnis in·
Multan came out on the streets
to stone Shiite neighborhoods.
shout anti-Shiite slogans and
block roads with burning tires,
witnesses said.
The back-to-back incidents
highlighted the increasingly
h~tile relations between militants of the two rival branches
of Islam in a countrv founded
nearly a half-century ·ago so the
suhconlinenfs· Muslims would
have a state of their own.

{3

A 's.upporti've help.mate'., ..

If this were a horse race or a
football game. the betting li11c
on which party will contml the
U.S. Senate after the fall elections would he listed "Pick
:'.cpuhlic:ms hold a three-scat
edge. F.ir every scat the
Dcmcx.-r:lls think they can take
away, there is a Democratic scat
that could turn over to the
Republicans. And the most
volatile contests arc in the huge
number of open scats this year.
14 scats where the incumbent
has retired and is not seckin!! reclccti on. The open scats~ six
Republican and eight Democrat.
are generally more up in the air
anyway. and they arc unusually
fluid this year.
A slight edge goes to the
Republicans. hm\'e\·er. not only
lx>causc they control the Senate:
53-47. but because they have
two fewer open !>cal~.
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If her husband wins the
November election. Elizabeth
Dole says she will he, above all
else. ~ "supportive helpmate.. to
him - what some Republicans
consider the most appropriate
role for a lirsl lady.
Dole played that role at the
Student Center ballroom Monday
l'Ht1l'OS BY Cums K. BIASI - The D.1ily fg}pli.1n
morning a.~ she spoke of her husEli:::abctJ, Doll? (abm>e),formcr Cabinet member a11d wife of Rep11blim11 band, Bob, in glowing terms
1m:sidmtial candidate Bob Dole, waves lo the crowd of supporters al before a crowd of 750 voters anti
the breakfast rally Monday 111omi11g. A11gic _Bald1ellcr (below), a their families.
junior i1111syd1ology from Robinson, holds a_ Dole/Kemp sign.
The former Cabinet member
said she wm·adtlrcss several con•
' ccms if she becomes the filst
lady. but her· primarv function
\1;,ill be to offer he; husband
moral support.
"Each first lady puts her own
stamp on that job. There is no job
description," Dole said. "In my
ca.~e. first anti forcmo,t. [I will be
a) supportive helpmate."
Nate Newcomb, a junior in
political science from Centralia
and a member of the SIUC
College Republican~. said the
role Dole wants to play is wellsuited to her position and her personalitv.
"l think the first lallv should
have a strong role in g:iii1ing support for her husband - or wife.
if there ever is a 'lirM man· but the important thing to
remember is she's not an elected
official:· he said.
Newcomb said it is a l!ood idea
for a first l_ady to rnkc- a strong
stand for a cause. :1s he said
Nancv Rcai?an did with her antidrul! abuse crus:1de.
However. because she is not an
elected official, it was inappro-.
priatc for first lady Hillary
Rodh:un Clinton to head a healthcare reform task force early in her
husband's
admini~tration,
Newcomb said.
"You didn': sec Barham Bush
. or Jackie Kennedy trying to push
. lhrough legislation," Newcomb
said. '11mfs not their job."
John Jackson, dean of the
SIUC College of Uber.ii Arts,
said the role of the first lady in
American politics has c~anged

H Each first lady

puts her own
stamp on that job.
There is no job
description."
ElizalJelh Dole,
wife of presidential
candidate Boli Dole
over the years.
"It's been evolving. cenainl)•,"
he said; "And to some extent, it's
both· parallel to the role of
women in American society and
in some cases leading the actions
of women, taking a more active
role in politics ar.:l in society as
well."
Jackson said although Hillary
Rodham Clinton has taken her
share of criticism, she certainly is
not the first presidential spouse to
go beyond the role of White
House hostess.
Jackson noted that Eleanor
Roosevelt was extremely visible
during President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt's administration. and
Edith Wilson essentiallv took .
over the presidency when her
husband. Woocfrow Wilson,
became too ill to carry out his
duties.•
.
Jackson said he would he surprised if Dole did not assume a
very acth·e role in her husband's
administration should he he elect•
ed.
.
..I think Eli1.ahcth Dole would
be a very powerful. active first
lady." he said.
"She's a very acconiplisbed
and competent person in her own
right."
Jackson said Dole is leaving
herself plenty o~ room for poli•
ticking when she c-,llls herself a
"helpmate."
"What docs it mean to be a
helper to the· president?" Jackson
said. "I think she is trying 10 play
to that reaction against Hillary
Clinton when shr. makes comments like that...

Formal review of media flap set
By Shawanna Donovan
Daily _Egyptian Reporter

H [The exclusion is] pathetic and goes

Univcrsit_y officials will formally
against everything the news b~iness ·
review :m incident that occurred
stands for. II ·
Thursday night when two local
newspapers were excluded from
covering a political forum spon-·
Marc Chase,
sored in pan by a campus radio sta. DE editor-i~Hhief
tion. University officials say.
The Daily Egyp1ia11 and the
Murphyslmro American attempted Haller said. "But we need to lciok :it media." Foote said. "Maybe next
to cover the forum at the Davis- what happened."
time around we'll make everybody
. ·
··
McCami Civic Center but were
He also said, during a phone happy."
On Friday, Bob Gerig, acting
barred from the event by represen-. in1erview Monday, that he· has
tatives of WSIU-FM and the ·asked Jack Dyer, University direclor of SIUC broadcasting ser-So111hem 1//inoisan. the two media Relations executive director; and vice, said the SI and the radio sta•
sponsoring the event.
·
· · Joe Foole, dean of the College of tion were in partnCIShip with each
The forum featured candidates Mass Communication and Media other in a project for this election
year.. .
.
discussing state funding for educa- Ai-ts, to conduct the review.
He said under this pannership,
tion. 111e SI covered the forum as
Foote said that WSIU-FM did
an event in Friday's paper. and . notl1ing legally wrong by barring both media were given exclusive
WSIU-FM \~ill broadcast the radio . other media from covering the rights to events that they created or
sponsored, like Thursday's forum.
program Sept. 30.
event.
Gerig said he believes the review
John Haller. SIUC vice president
However, he said the stalion is
for Academic Affairs, said he is encouraged to include other mcdia- will bring out all'the facts.
"We need to put all the facts on
cnlling for a formal review of the in future event,.
.
incident.
· "I don't want to-discourage the table.and to_ publicly clear the
"On tl1e surface.. we screwed up," WSIU's pannerships with other reputnti!)n·of the station anti its·

employees," Gerig· said. "I believe •
the record needs to be straightened
out:
· ·
.
.
·
·
. 'The whole thing is very u.1fortu- ·
nale."
.
Marc Chase; DE editor-in-chief,
. said what was even more unfortu-·
nate was that two media in town·
. monopolized an event that people
needed to know about. ·•
"They_denfod.a large pool of ·
· readCIS from hearing what political,
candidates have to say," -c!msc said.
"It's pathetic.and goes against.
evciything the news business stands
for."
·
·· ·
He said the radio station has
sponsored· events. \vi.th. commercial•
media, such as the SI, and has never
had a problem. .
..
..
.
On Friday, Tom Tiernan,
editor of the .Murphysboro
American,. and Chase voiced•·
grievances to the regional Illinois
Attorney General's office about the
incident.
However, the radio station and
the SI did not violate any laws, Tom .
Margolis, of the anomey general's ·
nffice, said.
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Tu~ning other news
media away from
-forum was unethical

~-

/~

in these pages and many other forums about how little the public is infonned about politics.
That is why it is all the more surprising that WSIU-FM and
the Southern Illinoisan newspaper decided they should be the
only ones to cover a political forum the two media sponsored
in Murphysboro last week. Reporters from the Murphysboro
American and the Daily Egyptian were turned away at the door
of the Davis McCann Civic Center where several Illinois
General Assembly candidates and members were debating
state-funded education.
These actions were unethical and show that those responsible for the decision need to step back and ponder the philosophical is.sues of the news business. In addition, WSIU and
the Southern Illinoisan should release tapes and transcripts of
the forum to any news medium that requests that they do so.
The fact that at least two of the politicians at the forum were
under the impression it was not closed off to other news media
makes the situation even more reprehensible.
An obligation to disperse is.sues to the public is a part of the
foundation of ethical journalism. In this instance, that obligation was overlooked in favor of having the story while other
outlets did not Although the news media constantly compete
with each other to break news first. having the exclusive rights
to cover a forum is hardly a "scoop."
Because "it was our event," as one WSIU radio official said
about the forum, the sponsors prevented scores of people on
this campus and the surrounding area from learning what several of these politicians had to say about education funding.
The DE, after all, is sometimes the only news source for many
students and other people.·.
Education, one of the most important things in a stable society, has reached a critical juncture in Illinois as official's
address the inequities in rich and poor school districts and look
at shifting education funding away from property taxes.

TIIE DE HAS ASKED FOR TAPE RECORDINGS OF
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Studetji wants to apologize
I would like to take this oppor- members to stay away from i t - a
tunity to issue a public apology to policy I' strictly- adhere to in all
the College Republicans, their College Democrat functions.
executive staff, and especially Unfonunately, it seems that both
their president. Mr. Andy Volpert. of us have interpreted previous
I have learned that my letter on letters and activities, often by othSept. 17 was taken in a way com~ crs, as negative towards each
plctely different from. what I other, although that was not tile
intended. It was in no way sup- .. f.UIJ>OSC - possibly because our
posed to be a character auack on strong political beliefs manipulate
Mr. Volpcn or any otber specific · our perceptions.
.
members., but rather, a request and
It should be statcd,that under
pledge that every attempt be.made Mr. Volpcn's leadership, memberto stop negative campaigning .ship of tl!e CR's bas dramatically
which certain members of our par- increased, and they have become a
tics, thougb not ncccssarily our powerful organi1.ation for. suporga11i1.alions, may be engaging porting Republican candidates. I
respect his hard work and dedicain.
Mr. Volpen has never pcr.;onal- tion and continue to be imprcsscd
ly advocated negative· campaign- by what be has done for the
ing, but rather; encouraged his College Republicans.

I hope I have clarified any previous· misunderstandings and
empbasi1.c that botb panics contain radicals who act on impulse,
often destructively, and that our
groups have no control over such
activities.
No one should interpret my letter a~ a personal attack, but ratbcr
an attack on negative tactics, of
which I am assured that Andy and
the executive staff have never supponed or advocated. Again, I give
my sincere apology for the per-.
sonal nature in which my letter
was interpreted and ask everyone
to promote student unity.

Hamilton E. Anderson
presidellt, College Democrats
senior; political science.

Democrat resorted to mudslingi1Jg

the forum from WSIU. The request was denied. We finr! this
almost as disappointing as the fact that we were denied entry
lt1 the Sept. 17 Daily Egyp1ian, The College Republicans currently Republicans use ~a pulpit lo spread
to the event Even after being criticized by politicians and the College
Democrat President · have an enrollment of more than hateful propaganda and divide the
director of the Attorney General's office in Crubondale am orig .Hamilton Arcndsen turned to the 175 studcnL~. the highest number student body:· Your colorful
others, WSIU-FM still holds onto the tapes as if they were oldest-trick in the Democrat's . oi local officials can cverrcmcm- rhetoric may get you excited. but
from a private interview instead of being from a forum in a handbook.Wbcnbcingbca1C11bya her. Apparently we arc doing it did nothing but offend the
Republican, tum to name calling somct11ing righL
College Republicans. If you arc
public building.
In addition, the College rcallyasgoodoffricndswitbusas
:uulinnucndotod1angetl1edeba1c.
SIUC officials now plan to have a review of the incident For st:utcrs, Hamilton. despite his Republicans co!lsistcntly outdraw you claim. then you k"llow we arc
This is an excellent idea. Someone, in the words Vice President claims of ~avid attempts to work tl1e Dems. at a 2-1 or 3-1 ratio for not ~hateful," -malicious,- or
of Academic Affairs John Haller. "screwed up." It is now time witl1 tl1e College Republicans" has events r.mgi.ng fmm meetings to -negative.Unfonumncly. in your quest for
to find out who and why to prevent this from happening again. never contacted me once with any parades to the Carnival of
publicity. you have once again
The review hopefully result in the release of tapes of the event son of proposition or idea. Never! Cmzincss.
Not once! For him to claim otherSo while I appreciate your con- been Jc.,,; than trutl1ful.
also.
·
It is too h:1d_ tlmt you have fell
wise i~ a blatant lie and makes tl1c ccm. Hamilton. I feel our club is
Some responses on this dilemma from WSlU have not been rc.~t of his leller less t!Jan credible. doing just fine, thank you. Perl!aps the need to stoop !o these levels.
I find tl1is to be a dc.,;pcmtc and dis- you should tum your attention 10 however, looking al it from your
very promising.
..The candidates are not interested if they know tl1e whole graceful move tliat is inexcusable. increasing the enrollment and . perspective, I suppose desperate
Funllcnnorc, Hamilton conlCllds activity of your own club.
times call for dcspcmlc measures.
world is invited," one station official said. "We wanted some that
I somehow -alienate mcmL:L~tly, I am sickened by your
control of the topic." ,
·
bcrs;· ~msing l11em to -become overall auitudc l11a1 l11c College Andy Volpert
Indeed, it also appears as if WSIU-FM and the Soutl:em politically :ipatl1etic:·
DemocrnL<; arc above p..misan pol- president, College Republicans
The 1n11h rcvc:11s anot11er story. itics, _while the College senior, cduca1io11
llli11oisa11 wanted complete control of the coverage.
Another official at the station has noted that if other news
media were allowed, that television stations would have been
able to get the story out before the Southern I1/inoisan could
the next morning and also before WSIU-FM'.s broadcast of
tl1e forum on Sept 30. This just proves this person places beat··it is the darling delusion of ri1ankind that
freedom, as it is progressive in machinery."
ing other news media to a story over infonning the public.
the world is progressive in religion, toleration, -Moncure D.. Conway
We feel that is a real shame.
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Get Shawnee facts straight
I woukl like to clarify sc\'eral
inaccurate claims made by local
"environmentalists". in recent
Daily Egyptian articles about the
Shawnee national Forest and its
management plan to remove non•
native pine from Opportunity Arca
6.
The proposed timber harvest
near Bell Smith Springs is a total
of 3,400 acres (3,275 acres of
pine), or 7.5 percent lo 8.5 percent
o(total land coverage of pine
stands in the Shawnee (40-45,000
:icrcs).
Less than I percent of this total
is native. The proposed timber
rcmov:il will not be a clear cul, but
rather, a group selection or shel•
terwoo<l harvest, with between 30
to 75 pine trees being left per acre.
Alternative 2, which was chosen
as the management plan for this
site, is clearly defined in the
Environmer,tal Assessment for
OA 6, a 203 p:igc detailed document completed in 1900.
Contro,·crsy also surrounds the
status of short-leaf or yellow pine
(Pin11s echi11t11a). This tree is
nati\'e, too, and is en1J..ngered in
Illinois.
It is confined to two populations
in rocky soil in the Ozark Hill of
Union and Randolph counties.
A native species is one that did
occur in a region before European
scttlemcnl. Short-leaf pine was not
nati\'c to the Bell Smith Springs
area before settlement.
The real problem that has
resource managers worried is that
non-nati\'c, short-leaf pine is now
regenerating and is in\'ading sevcrJI natural areas and communi•
ties, such as dry upland forest and
sandstone glade, and cultural old
fields.
The partial timber rcmo\'al at
OA 6 will ha,·c little impact on
non-nati\'c pine given its current
regenerative capacity.
The status of the pine·warbler
(Denclroict1 pi1111s} also has been
questioned. 1l1is bird is nati\'e to
Illinois. as several publications by
Robert Ridgeway in the late 1800s

PERSPECTIVES.,__ _ _ _ __
-by mark basinger
indicate birds that fit this descrip•
tion.
No specimen or photograph wa.~
taken by Ridgeway to scicntifical•
ly document his observation.
Several local natural history
enthusiasts support one of three
hypothesis about the pine warbler
in Illinois: Either it Jid not nest
here and wa.~ transient, it nested in .
red cedars along the maigins of
sandstone glades or it was
misidentified for another warbler.
Vern Klccn's ~tatcments (pg. 6,
Sepl. 6 DE) about the pine warbler
and pine at OA 6 sum its status up
nicely.
"It (warbler) is native. but it was
not there before the pine trees," he
said. "It ha.~ just adopted its n:si•
dcnce there.•
This warbler is not listed in
Illinois a.~ threatened or as endan•
gcred. 1l1en: arc three Wilderness
Arca.~ - Bay Creek, Burden Falls
and Lusk Creek - in the immedi•
ate vicinity of OA 6, and each
contains non-native pin: planla•
lions that arc protected from cut•
ting.
111c Forest Service docs utilize
the pine warbler as a management
indicator species and a.~ an indica•
tor for mature. non-native pine
stands of low natural quality and
states that it ha.~ become frequent
in the last IO to 20 years a.~ pine
plantations have matured.
With 40,000 acres of pine on the
Shawnee, not to !llention private
proper,y with pine, the future of
the pine warbler in Illinois appears
secure.
The attacks on the management
of the Shawnee National Forest
arc primarily ba.~ed on emotion - ·
not science - and arc nut benefi•
cial tn any party inrnlvcd.
The employees of the Shai·ncc
arc dedicated lo conducting scicn•

ETTERS TO THE EDITOR

tifically accurate and precise stud•
ics before they approve any pro-_
jeer. They do no one a disservice, and bad science is not within their
moral character. .
I have four years of work cxpe-· •
ricnee with the Shawnee Forest
Service a.~ my :cfcrence!-But the
DE continually prints negative,
one~sidcd interpretations of the
Forest Service.
·
- ·
If all of the energy and enthusi•
asm spent by the local radicals
protesting and filing inaccurate
lawsuits were spent on educating
people to volunteer and cooperate
with local agencies and. to be
active on national issues, perhaps
our landscape would be more biologically diverse today.
When our symbiosis with the
forest and its resources is no
longer needed and we all live in
gla.~s houses and use rionc of its
products. then we can stc,p throwing stones at our use of it.
Until then, we must work and
manage for sustainable systems
that provide resources for society
while maintaining and promoting
biological diversity for future generations to enjoy. , .
The dishonesty and hatred I
ha,·c observed and read from these
so-called environmentalists is not
the answer.
,

Mark Basi11ger is a cloctorcil
canclidatc ill p/11111 biology.
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Love, compassion available to sinners
Your "definition of marriage"
editorial deserves a Christian
response. Jesus !-aid. "Have you not
read, that he who created them from
the beginning made them male and
female," and !-aid, 'For this cause a
man shall leave his father and moth•
er and shall cleave to his wife: and
the two shall become one flesh?"'
(Matthew 19:5)
· You demand that everyone be
permitted to create his own defini•
lions because it is the "open-mind•
ed" thing to do.
You say that "Personal likes and
dislike.~ cannot be dictated inlo law:"
But what of parents who arc
bereaved of their children ix-cause a
drunk pcr.;onally likes to drive?

What about the raped of those
disea.liCd by AIDS-tainted blood or
those people who arc munlen.-d all
because of someone's "personal
likes?"
God gave us his law precisely
because we arc a sinful people and •
often pursue personal likes to the
destruction of ourselves and our
neighbor.
Not only docs homosexuality
harm the sinner, but it ripples out
into all of society harming many.
And like all other sin, it is in per•
sonal defiance of God. It brings his
wrJlh.
God commands that people
repent of their own sinful affections
a,nd seek his mercy through the

death, burial and resurrection of
Jesus Christ.
Isaiah 53:6 says. "All of us like
sheep have gone a.s_tray. Each of us
ha.~ turned to his own way. Bui the
Lord ha.~ caused the iniquity of us
all to fall on him."
'
Iniquity is pursuing one's per•
sonal likes in opposition to God. It
is "turning to your own way."
But love. pardon and compassion from God arc available to
those and only those who repent
and call upon him for mercy. in
Jesus Christ.

Wayne S0111/,er/and .
C11111p11s Minister with Ei-anl/efiml
Presbyterian Church, Ct1rbo,u/11fe

Independent party candidate most mature
On and off during this past serious thoughts or responses. I siopped.
month, the presidents of both the a.~sumed the purpose of both of the
The maturity levels of both
College Republicans and College , college political partic.~ wa.~ to edu, Volpert arid Anderson in this situaDemocrats have decided to use the cate others on_ reasons why some• : lion don't seem to be that high.
editorial ~cction of the Daily one should become a Democrat or
I think the both of them-should
El/yptit,11 a.,; their battle ground.
a Republican. I guess I was wrong. enroll in a "Let's grow Up" seminar
Andy Volpert (Republican) and
It would be nice if one day both or something in that general direcHamilton Anderson (Democrat) presidents could shake hands and tion. I have mercy
those who .
ha\'c given enough proof as to why make peace, but the DE readers · arc in political affiliation with
some choose to be independent.
probably know that will never hap- either of them.
Their numerous attacks on each pen.
.
·
I laughed when the first attack Tammie D11/111111
pthcr arc quite funny considering
the editorial section is meant for was published, and I haven't j111;ior. radioltele,•ision .
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Bar-entry age effects b~siness on Strip
With this incr,•a,;c in the avernge halVcivic center.
age of SIUC - ...Jents, city officials · '1lle fact that the city made the
have ~aid bars ar.•: :ither business • investment downtown will give the
need to bi·gin catering to an o·lder private sector the confidence to
Bal"i on South Illinois A\'enue
crowd and need to tcgin expanding make investments in their businesshave expcrienced what dty officials
their marketing to C.lrbondale citi- es." he said.
say is an expccted loss in busincs.s
zens in genernl.
Right now, the development on
Ix-cause of an incn:ase in the barSouth Illinois Avenue has been
entrv ace to 21.
mostly eonfiri~-d to its northern part.
H~wcwr, some business owners
The city hall/civic ccntrr, the
aml managers report a loss.of foot
restored pa\·ilion and ·1own square
tr.iffic among all age groups.
on the comer at Wc.,t Walnut Street
Sally Carter. co-owner of Hangar
and
the restored Illinois Central
9. 511 S. Illinois Aye.• tried tu adapt
Railroad depot. 111 S. Illinois Ave.•
by sponsoring thn."C umlerJge. alcoarc
all
included in this area.
·
hol-fn."C nights la.st month.
However. the ,outh end of the
Allendance at the llangar·s
downtown has spcdalty shops that
underJge nights aver.igcd about 80
. cater to Mudents.
·
pcoplc.
For e:\ample. ,ix stores on the
On Sept. 12. ~he told the Liquor
south
end
i.cll
smoking
:u:ce,,orics.
,\dvii,ory Board that. ba_,ed on the
Doherty ,aid there still will be a
low turnout. she would not have
place for student-oricntcd bu,inessund,·rJge nights anymore.
cs
on the ncw. cmm11uni1y-orien1L"ll
Other bar. owners on the Strip
South lllinoi~ A\'cnuc.
·
said they have no plans to have
"Wliat
we ha\'~ now is husine,sundernge nights.
·
.
cs
primarily
c:Ucring
to
srndcnts."
"Even 150 (pcoph:) would h:m:
D<ilierty said.
be~n okay;· Carter said. '1ne other
"niat's line. But where do people
problem wa.~ they didn't buy ai1yin
the community go d,1wntnwn·r•
1hing (nonalcoholk: drinks)."
111c
<;ity Council dL"CiJ:.'11 in the
But city official, said it is nu revsummer
to deny new lic1uor licenselatio:1 that businesl.."S arc not seees to people wanting to open h;1rs
ing the ~me level cf business as
on
the
Strip.
_
before. Ami one city ofliebl said to
It was an effort to dL'\.'l>ncentr.lle
be successful. businesses m:,y need
thc
number
nf
banthere.
Doherty
lo begin c:Jteiing to an older crowd. .
said.
In 1990, the city de\'elopcd a IO·
year plan for the Strip that still is
-. being implcmcnled. Torn Redmond.
. city development services manager.
said.
,.WIO"I __ n,,.. D.li/y fi."rJlliJn
The 1990 plan states that more
Mark Robinson, Liquor Ad\isory
parking
spaces, street tn:es. landBoard vice chairman. said everyone,
T
r'c:11t
Guy11I
(left),
a11
a/111111111s
i11
the
field
of
::oology
from
S111/im11,
a11d
Sue
Sc/1aferm,:1,·r,
a
senior
i11
:oolscaping.
canopies o,·cr entmnccs to
should have expected business to
ogy from St. Louis! relax amt talk after fi11islti11g tlteir pi;;:;:a outside La Roma's Pi:Zil, 5151/2 S. Illinois Ai•e.: businesses and other beautification
slide after the bar-entry age rose.
project\
will
improve the Strip.
"This isn't a big fat surprise,
However. the plan also reveals
man," he said.
·
John Alexander of Sidetracks,
·Alexia lrmni. owner of Guzall's
"There arc more juniors and
City officials said they want :o that. some community members
IOI w. College St .. said fin:incial Apparel, 609 S. Illinois Ave, said seniors than freshmen and sopho-. convert the Strip from an area ho:d negath·c unitudes to\i.·ard the
Strip.
do,;ntum is
confined:~ ba_rs. - ~':~~ffic on the Strip is d~wn "big
J:::e[~et:e~~~it~c
:~h~~._h1~~~c:i~lin:~-~:
Planners intervii:wed 36 commudow~t;;~: nu~~e::~owi::~:~~
"\Yhen kids came to bars, they Maybe."
other Carbondale citizens. acconl- nity leaders. and asked abouuhcir
last year .. he said:
, considered the downtown a shop-·
-Toe a\·crage age of SIUC under-. ing to city de\·clopment p:Jl)s.
attitude toward the Strip.
One responded that it looked
"~ro~ the coffee shops to the . pin~ arc~,". he said. "Now thc_y graduates has increa.o;ed by almost a
The new city hall/civic center,
·
clothing stores, nobody's coming don t even know the downtown ts year sinr.c 1989.
·
,
· 200 S. Illinois Ave .. which is open- · 'like downtown Beirut.'
'11icre "'as a general consensus
downtown anymore.''
here -especially fresh~n." .
In that year, the average age of a ing O.:t. 7, is part of those plans. It
Cindy. Alexander, owner of
City Manager Jeff Doherty bachelor degree-seek_ing student . will bring more citizett'i downtown. that the present downtown is ugly
and need~ major iniprO\·ements."
Mischiels, 611 S. Illinois Ave., • agreed with. some Strip business was 22.85 years old.
. , . _
Doherty said.
~,
·
.. · · ·
· which is a gift and novelties store, people's assessments that fool traf- • By 1995, the average age was
Doherty said offices and service-· t~e report states: ·
:-.aid there ha.s been a decline in store fie on the Strip is do\\'n, but he said 23.77, according to SIUC oriented businesses will decide to
move downtown -~use of the city .
sec BARS, page 7
trJffic.
this !"-IY have other causes besides Admissions and Records. ·

By Jennifer Camden

D,1ily E~Yflti,m Reporter

"When the city went 21 (barentry age). people figured then:
were nothing b\lt bars down here:·
she said.
·
Bill Lancaster. manager of
Melange coffeehouse. 607 S.
Illinois ,\\'e.• said business wa.~ a little slower than in years pa.,t.
He attributed that to the increa.\1.-d
bar-entry age.
"A lot of )'ounger people who
walked down this w;iy to go to the
bars now find thing.s to do in different parts _of t,m\n," he said.

the rJiS(.-d bar-entry age.
He said the rca.~n the bar-entry
age wa.~ rniscd grJdually - from 18
to 18 and a half. then to 19, 20 and
21 - wa.~ to allow the downtown
businesses lo adapt.
"What I hear from some busine~ses is that they ha<l a difficult
time doing that. or it wasn't done."
Doherty .,.iid.
"One thing lmsincsses need to
look at is that the demogmphics at
SIU arc starting to change. The studcnt is older now.

- cr1anains Stl'ip. ·
cfrnnains attitudes
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Aiming for a mature crowd downtqwn
.
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By Alan Schnepf

"' don'; ;hink you'll~ i; r.:ali. ty any dilution of the bars," he said.
IJ,1ily Ei;ypti.111 Reporter
II When you control the liquor licenses
Some sludents who enjoy the,
Strip say the damage is already. Ti!ming 1he b;11 !oCl!llC on the Strip
· you have control.~'
· ·
done.
however. and lhat 1hcir social
h:L'i become one of 1hc key pieces
liavcn is not a.~ muc~ fu!) a.,; it 011cc
of :1· plan cit,\' adminbtr.iturs say
Jc.ff
Doherty,
wa.~
..
they have de\'elop,:d 1i1 cngineer'a
"II sucks now!"_ foe Bilyeu; a
CityMmiag~r
downtown area that would anract a
!-Cnior in bioloiy from Mov.eagua,
more "mature" crmnl.
said.
"II was so much better.
With the op,:ning of the new city
Whether or nol the city will allow faer}thing about it was heller;" _hall/ci\•ic center city officials say licenses from being issued to such
liquor
license~
of
bars
on
1he
S1rip
·
·
Bilyeu
said larger _crowd~ and a
lhey plan to diversify South Illinois businesses. l11e .council also will
A\"Cnue husincsscs tn target a group not allow the transfer inlo the arc:1 to hc transfem"ll 10 olhcr hu~ines"«!s free-for-all almosphcrc made· the
of p,:opk beyond the young crowd of a bar holding a license in anoth- - with the sale of such establishments Strip much more fun v.hcn he startin the future will be d~-cided case by cd going there a.~ a frc.\hman four
that !luck In the Strip to hit the hars. er pan of lhc city, Doheny said.
years ago. lie_ said he thinks the
Pan of the plan is lo keep that · As long a.~ the council <.'ontinucs ca.-.c. Councilman John Yow said.
"Thal would he a Liquor city's aucmpt to calm the scene is
sl·cne fn1111 bc:~·oming iou wild. thus llfr; agenda. de,·elop,:rs c.111no1 open
Commission decision," he said. "I not fair.
. . .
.•
·
making th.: an:a una11r.1cti\'e to 1hc. bilrs on the S1rip.
"Shut down Wal-Mart ai1J the.
"When you control the liquor wouldn'I say lhey jus1 could11·1 do
crowds pli!nncr, w:1111 to draw
i1:·
.
·
·
(Universi1v)
Mall
and
sec
howlicensc.'i
you
ha\'c
co111rol,"
he
said.
downtown. City Man:1gcr Jeff
l11c idc:1ofh-cping n.:w liars off much tlic)' like i1." he said. "You'\·c
After South lllind.~ Avcnu.: bars
Doheny said. .
.
P11oros BY PAT M.uK>" ,"l11cn: arc fl<."Ople lhat will only Frnnkie's and the American Tap , of the S1rip is nol new, howe\'cr.. gotta give and take. None of lhosc
. Tlie_DJi/,, fi.•n>tiJn
go out lo cat lhcrc during a closed. the Carbondale Liquor Doheny said the cily took 1he s:une· slores_,would he lherc wi1hou1 s1u.
(Uniwrsity) l-re:1k:· D<,!Jcny ~1id. Advi~iry llo:ml rntcd in Fcbma:y approach in the la1c '70s and early d.:nls.
"Whal you try 10 do is gel lh:11 con- of 1995 1101 to reissue 1he establish• 'ROs. The council t_emporarily , Milycu said he believes 1ha1 Maurice.' l.eo11ard-(lrft), 11 SOJIIIO~
. filknce (so thcv will go th.:re \'Car mellls· licenses." lowering the 1111111- b;u:kcd off from 1his in the late '80s, Ix-cause_ stude111s arc lhe backbone lllllTI' i11 co111i111trr :;cic11ce from
ro111:d1:·
•
•
hcr of avail:1ble liquor liccn!>l~s in ,, hich wa.~ when Sti,. apopular bar of the Carbondale economy they · Ct1r/1()11dafc, 11111( t\11ro11 Burton, a
on the S1:ip. and the now defunct desen·e a place Ill "fel ~\·jld."
soplwmort' _ill - prd,m• from
llc said lhe City Council is prc- Carbondale (mm 17 In 15.
·
Doheny also m:11n1ams that lhc Cl1ica~o, wait o11 lht• strip for llrdr
\'cnting new h:m, from ;1pp,::1ring on
Owners of lhe Checkered Flag, Frnnkic's were bom.
Dd1 n 11'd 11
·11
L.
lx11-cnlry age incre:t-.c from 18 to 21
,,·--~ •
the Strip hy denying new liquor, .JOI W. Walnut SI., felt the elTccls
le y s.
icn: wi not ,,c an w:L~ pa.\scd_ to Mille under.le"e drink- I _..,,.
of this policy when they tried 10 aucmpl to thin out bars on the Strip
by
denying
the
transfer
of
J
license
ing;
nol
lo
dilute
the
crowd
al
the
ing
Hangar 9 lx.-causc it.would not
move their license to a building near
.
. .
be a pmlitablc show.
Southern Illinois Avenue and .\\hen a har doses aml is hough! by Stri~. .
. • Richard _S!mpso~, co-tmner of
"The lop bands will do 'fine.''
Walnut Street: The request. \\'as sonK·one else in lhe future._
Yow, however. said "there Hangar 9, sa1d_1hc mcrca.\Cd cnuy Simpson said. "II) the ones in the
denied. Doheny said this policy is
nol an anti-bar move but r.11her a could've Ix-en some diS(.,issions" hy · ag; has done c:i1actly that, however. . middle thai might nol he able to
'f!icre arc pcopl_c wh~ ~ over play. Ifs too bad.
.
step to ensure that financially council members abcut such a pol:
21_ w11h underage friends. S1mpson
"People arc missing out on some
strapped bars would not turn 10 icy.
Doh•rty s 'd the c O u ·11
said.
gcxxhhows,:indl'mmissingouton
scn·ing underage drinkers ur lowe
·m
-~Cl
ias
."A lot of those people will go h
·
b· ·
h "
priced drinks lo keep from going .S_pre ad. ou~ the bars usmg the somewhere thc:r friends can gu to." 1 e opponumly to nng 11 to I cm.
out of business.
hccni:c-1ssumg ~wcr ~~ a 1001 to
The "Mimcwherc" Simpson said.
Simpson also said the increased
entry age has not n."lluced underage
The population of Carl,ondalc keep a lari;_c c~v.d of dnnkers from is keg p.mies.
wa., not lari;e enough to suppon 17 ~ongrcgatmg Ill the street at one
Robinson said he agreed with consumption.
Simpson. · .
_
.
"They (underage drinkers) have
bars and there were always a couple u~e when _bars _close at 2 a.m.
of businc.,;scs on the \'erge of clos- . II (the counc1l)_wantL"II to dccon- _ "Now we've got young. rowdy just moved it to a place where they
. ing. he said.
ccnl~lc the_ bars m the downtown drinkers all over the neighbor- . (police) don't have m; much jurisa
Mark Robinson, a member of the area. he said.
.
hoods•• Robinson ~aid.
diction." Simpson said, noting that
Liquor Advisory Board, said he
With l~c closing o_f Franki:'s~nd
"I don't know why lhcy (the police can enter bars at any tim_c to
agreed with this rca.~oning.
the Amcncan Tap without rc1ssumg city) want 10 have a bunch of linlc check for underage drinkers.
·
'1ne city can't sustain that num- the two bars· liquor licenses, brush fires instead of somelhing
Robinson said with the uansferof
berofbars," RobirL'iDII said. "P~-oplc Doheny said officials fci-1 comfon- more controllable."
· p.micrs from the Strip into rcsidenthink they're going to come in!o able with the cu~nl concentration
Simpson said attendance for tial neighborhoods. partying is
town and make SI million. We've of llars on the Stnp.
some bands playing at bars on the going 10 be done in a dangerous,
He said he also believe.,; studcnl~ Strip that once drew a 95 percent uncon1rolled atmosphere th;,t h:t~ a
B11gclma11 Gary Milr11r; from ~-en it a million lime.,;. In a couple
Murphysboro, slices 111111tes i11 of months they're ha\'ing quancr who enjoy the bars on the Strip 21-and-ovcr crowd is down more grc:llcr potential for accidents. , _
dr..ifts. Now we don't say 'you're should not \-.:orry about the pos.~i- 1han 5 pcrcc,11.
"ll's going to take :i disas1cr to
front oJ.Stix in 1111tici1111tio11 of a full of it,' we say 'we're out of
bility of their social scene drying
He said the increased entry age make this go\'cmmcnt figure ii out."
good 11ig/1t.
licenses.'"
·
up.
.will keep several bands from play- he said.

Bars
co11li1111,·,f from /!/IS<' 6
The 1990 plan s1:1tcs that there is
liulc reason to go downtuwn.
"University and medical
recruiters.
when showing
Carbondale to (pmsix."Ctive) professional faculty and doctors, gcner.11lv arnid the downtown or deslTibc:
ii as a 'stuJeni business· center," the
plan ·states. "The downtown is
viewed u., a negative factor when ii
comes to •~elling· Carbondale to
(pm,p,:ctive) pmfcssionals."
Now cily officials want tn gh·c
the Strip a facelift and a ncw n:1111e.

'cfirst of aff, it's no

ronacr caffccf tr1c
'Strip.··

'lhc Strip."' Fritzler. said. "It's
called 'the A\'cnuc.'• The thing I
wanl lo do is create uni1y in 1i,c
down to\\ n area. '1l1ere•s a sense ,,f
separation of the nonh :md south
(ends of South Illinois A\'enuc)," he
said. "A tcnn like 'lhe A\'enuc· will
bring them 1ogc1hcr."
Lee Blankenship. owner of 710.
Book Store. 710 S. Illinois A\'c .•
W;L~ one of :1 gmup of communi1y
members and Strip business p,:ople
who Johbi~"II for 1hc progr.1111.
Blankenship !,3id he visited other
Main Stn..-et communiti~-s la.~t )Car.
"They all had business downlown. Thal w:L~ their common foe- ·
· tor:· he said. '1l1ey did have \'iablc
husir.csscs relocating 10 that area."

''Cif ·wc cfon't cfo _.
somc~rtina now.· it's_
not 0oi110. to act:
_ cfonc.". ·

In April, Carl.'Ondale joined the
Main S1rcc1 program in an effon 10
Some downtown business pt.-oplc
preserve historic downtown build- are 1101 wailing for the city hall/civic
ings and.change the downtown. center or the Main Strcct program
economy.
to increase their foot traffic.
_Main Street is a national program Cindy Alexander at Mischiefs is
10 assist communities wilh popula- organizing a sidewalk ·sale on the.
tions of Jess than 50,000 people . Strip Sept. 27-28 and ha.~ goucn 20
with developing long-range eco- downtown mcrchants_to cooperate.
nomic plan.'> for downtown area.~.
She said businesse_s on. the Strip ·
The Main Slrccl program covers , should plan as.a group. ·•
South Illinois Avenue, from Gr.ind
"If we pull together, this (sideAvenue on the south end and Oak walk sale) will be something every.
Strccl lO du: nonh. . .
. one can bcnefil from," she said. - ·
Joel Fritzler, the program manag, She said such events are necessary
er, said he wants.the Strip to to draw· foot traffic."lf v;c d,:m't do
change.·
·
. .
something, it's nol g11ing lo get
· •· --·, · .. - '
· "First of all, il's no longer c:illcd done." ·• ··

-•.-._

MINORITY AND INTERNA';rIONAL STUDENTS .
~
~

.
· .

INTERNSIIlP AND_ CO-OP OPPORTUNITIES

ARE YOU UP,TO THE CHALLENQB OF
FEl:.DlrtO TEN BILLION PEOPLE?
·
_If' YOU'RE UP TO THE CHALLENGE. READ ON... . .
. - Arched Daniels Midland Company and Hincks Interested in Business Invi~ You to
Spend Some Time With Rudy Phllllps, l'rllnorlty Relations Representative

ADM

~
Student Center Video Lounge

~
Paid Co-ops and lntemships
lfouslng Travel Benefits

~
AccounUng. Marketing.
Economics, Management
~INIEBYIEWS
lnfonnaUon Systems. Computer
Science._ Management. Finance,
· September 26 & 27. 1996
. 7:00 p.m .. Sept. 25, 1996
Ag Business. :\g Economics,
Pleas-a-co-n7tac-:-t~M::-lc-:-h-11-=e1-=H=-a-yw-ood--:-a-:-t-,4"'5a="."'74_9_s_o_r_11_t=-R.,..he_n...,H=-all-1_1_4...;o_n_. Business Administration and
or before Sept. 24, 1996. Please bring a resume and nn unofficial
_B:.islncss Economics
copy of your transcript. Refreshments will be provided. · - . ADM ls an

·.-UCJ'.~2'']'
Starts Friday O~tober U , 1996 .
. -.·. ~ ....UJla· ~r:wr fhirm«U~ fkncoo, /hco(D _lllloo~ -_ ~tri -~JIPJPmcr:ia<ll -rllJJ<llllllggg .·•·

Af·
Jf~e:.ce:"'t;;.;~:d;;e_:;:::;;;:;;;tt;'iutt::::;::.;r:.? °;:
~, •2_...-_durfngSa/uklfamllyWeekend:·Y_o~rfa'}lllv~~ul~wlna·$l00
Write ~;,-hlghllghtl~g ~hy va_· t_~. l~k-_iiur_
·sh~u_'.d._be _ ~Fa.mllv~i:,_~~.Da-.-__
boohloregl/t / .
an

u_·-.

/am_··_,iv_·

v_·_-~---

'"'-'___ -~--.-_

"

: ··,_
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- Tuesday, Septemb~r 24, 1996

· Daily Egyptian

1~~lli!l~ilfil~J:~;~:;JJlil~l!ilil

DIRECTORY

CtAS.SIFIED, ADVERTISING ROLICY ;

CLASSIFIED DISPLAYADVE:RTISING

For Rent:
'. For Sale:
Open Rate.
S 9.55 per column inch, per day.
__
. Please Be Sure To Check·
Rooms
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch
; Your Classlfied,Advertisement For Errors
Auto
Roommates
. ;· Space Reservation Deadline: ,2p.m., 2 days pnor to publication , ,
On The First Day Of P~bllcation
Parts & Services
Sublease
Requirements:
All 1 column classified display Motorcycle_s
Apartments
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than
advertisements are required to have a 2·
Bicycles
Townhouses
point border_. Olher borders are acceptable :one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for ·
Recreational ·
Duplexes ·
checking their advertisements for errors on the first day they
Homes
Houses
I.:::==c=L=
..
A=s=s=1=F=1E=o=Dn::.•aA:::rg::De=rv=co=El
u
=Rm=_Tn=WJ,""s·d=l
h
,=N·
s=.G=_=R==A''T'=E=s==~I~~v=~~:i~ich lessen
Mobile Homes
Mobile Homes
NI
All classified advertising must be processed l>efore 12:00 '
Mobile Home Lots·
- . Real Estate
Noon
to
appear
in
the
next
day's
publication.
Anything
~ Property
(based on consecutive· running dales) Minimum Ad Size:
Antiques
,processed after 12:00 Noon will go in !he following day's
Wanted to Rent
1 day..............$1.01 per.line, per day· , 3 lines; 30 characters
Furniture
;publication. Classified advertising must be paid In advance
Help Wanted
3
days.••.••.•••'..83c per line, per day
. per lineaxceP.l for !hose accounts with establislted crlldiL A 32c
Appliances
Business Opportunities.
s days... ;.;......76c per line, per day
·charge \_'./ill be addf3!:l lo billed classified advertising. A
Stereo Equipment
Employment Wanted
1O days .•• ,.•••:.63c per line, per day
Copy Deadline:
service charge of $15.00 \'/ill be added to the advertiser's
· Services Offered
Musical
20 or mote.....52c per line, per day
12 Noon, 1 day prior
'. account for every cheek returned to !he Daily Egyptian Wanted
Electronics
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a
, to publicatlori •
Free
Computers
p;::::;::;::::::;::::===::::::::::::::==:=::::==:=::::;J· classified advertisement will be charged a $2.00 service lee.
Lost
Cameras
SMILE
ADVERTISING
RATES
·
:~~~~~-under $2.00 will be forfeited due lo the cost of
Found
Books
Rides Needed
$3.60 ~er, inch
,
iAll advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian ls subject
Sporting Goods
Riders Needed
, Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to pubricalion. to approval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled al any
time.
· · ·
•
Pets & Supplies .
Entertainment
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed_ to be used by
· The D8l1y Egyptian assumes no fiability if for any reason
Miscellaneous
incfividuals or organizations for personal advertising,-;--blrthdays, ;it becomes necessary_ to omit an advertisement.
Auctions & Sales
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use ·
A sample of all mail:Order-items must be submitted and
Yard Sales
: approved prior to deadline for pubUcation.

~t:°V:[~e~~ :~:~!=~~~~ :~

No ads will be mis-classified.

. C.lASSIFIE~
·..

CLAS~IFIED · CLASSIFIED
..

:

MobDa Homes, N. Hwy 51,

~--------,

'""""' "''"'"""""'·

~.:;v;~s~~~:a; 1r ::9~ir;~,~~=: -JI.
$12,900, 687•1339.
90 MERQJR'l' SAB!f GS WAGON, full
power,a/c,3.8litn,,8pauenge,,low
mi, $6000, caU 5'9·4339.
90 MITSUBISHI EOJPSE, cru1o, power,
cruise, am/Im call, 90,>00< mi, well
mointoinecl,$6000,529•4424.
89 ESCORT GT, 5 spcl, air, runs great,
· economical, good student cor, $2500
obo, 618·.\26-3087.

1i.i~~ ~~i•~;t;.,~;
exccx,nd,.$6600,529·.d65.!,
.
89 TOYOTA CAIAAY, some new part>,
~~-"7-.ml asking$2500obo.
89To~otASUPRAl\JRBO,
~ble1op, 5 >pd,air,om/lm/cms,
e,:c cond, S79.50. 687·3709.
:.O~t.,;.2!;.~·s~ti·1.~
oba. Co11Jeflot351·977I. 88 SAAB 9005, fourw!.eel drive, aulo,
sunrool, a=,He, SA,795 oba, 5295999.
- 87 NISSAN Ml-JOMA. all power, .5.

s;:,d, am/fm, sunnx,I, newbmlte., alloy
whed,$3600, cc_l1549-7191.
8

~g~e>CENTU,
-4 ..J,~~. :;': am/Im,

•r•

-

$21.50, caU 893·A7.37 6·9pn.
86l'ONTIACGRANDAM.5spcl,am/

=-.:.=~~."'-457.

i

51 2
,.,
BS CRESSIDA, A•door, auto, a/c,
sunroof. cassette, many,,..., parts,

SUOO, 529-1708.
BA HONDA ACCORD, 5!f' ps, o/c,

95 HONDA CllR 600 f3, b,.- mibge,
lo1sol ex!rm, =rllenlcond,lion, prio,d
knell, 618·997-5680.
87 HONDA MAGNA 20K. Reel w/
white trim, lil.e new, records cvat mu>t
see, $3,500 abo, H 351-1568,
1995 MOTORCYaE, KAWASAKI
NINJA ZX7R,
mncl, 3,500 mile,,
green, S6,700, ca1l 5A9·7B11.
82CM450CUSIOMHONDA. n,ns&

=

~t=-•

low mileoge, $1150 abo,
81 KAWASAfJ 650 CSR, 12,x,ot mi,
good conc1; runs good, mU>I sell! $995,
Coll351-01Bl.

~====-=-.,,-==----,I
1:.~_
., _- __ H,;_m_·,·;5_·.,._ -;_ :]_-_-~~.1

l~~~=::::a~:=!"":::-==:--'5.J. j

1.2.

f6~NH~t:.E $~~tsEli5.ArSi
-457-8511.

;=========; f
782 CROWEU. RD, new 3 bdnn.
11.44.:. Rendleman, 2 bdrm.
1265E.Pcrl-,-4lxlm,&2lx!m,.
1001 N. OaUand, A lx!m, estate.
Coll lor info5A9·165-4.

11

r:::13,::.:_:::..:.;;:;:;;_;:;:;;;:E~:;:~.;;;-§;;;~;.::,~ii.:..
::;::;;::..:~aq'i1 .

Pr!'!i~.!..i~~:.

&UB.OfKS USED FURNITURE,
15 !"in"""'-~ ta Mohmdo,
DdM!f)'IMl11able,529·2514.
BfNA'S GENTI.Y USED FURNITURE
s.t disa:,unt w/ studen1 i.d. Delivery
avail. Min from C'dale, 987•2438.

soo8ctto/i2i'/s':-~cts/$949
fuU color pactages.
618·5'9-0845.

THlS&THATSHOPPE;

81 6 E. Main, C'do!o. We buy,
seU, and a,n,ign. ASl•U9B,
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
FURNITURE. 9 ~ Mon Sot Clo.eel ,;.
Buy &Sell, 549.ma: ·
· on,
BEDS, _dressers, des!., sofas,
microwaves, toble/ chairs, fridge,

Jar:.· -.her/drye,, VCP., lV, 529·

~

~

:

~ 0~

-

~~ru:i

ll'I E.Chcny,Herrin,IL 94H029.

~r~001:.:

5-49~1•tee, Must
MUST SEU! 12" 30 fumishd; a/c,

HORM;

=-

E:;;si,;;:~;~~•
llOYDS~SHOPin

~g~~.:...Too~ch.

CARSFOR$1001Trudcs,boats,A•

~~FOR SAU: 1?]0 EDEN; 5-19·

~~~"~: t-=------,--,--,,.....-.,-j

i-eoo-

INSURANCE

I;•.•·······~····•!•
AUTO" -- ·
- Standard &

Hit!h Risi.:

1,.lm,hly~,;_.A~

.ALSO
Health/Lifc/MotorC)'Cle
l:bmc/Mobile HomcsiBoats

····Av4i41.~·~·

INSURANCE

.

:-457-4123 C :

=_~llan_ e_ ous_.,_
__~,.
;,.,,....,j).

W

d

ante to B~:

relrigomrors; we.hen, diym,

-Z::•

at_.~.~~':;':,

RepalrServlce-•TV's/VCR's

-- Able Eledrcnia, AS7·7767. •

WORD PROCESSOR $95, 19' cclor

=rnrr·:lOyeorse>perience'.Tim
VCRREPAIRGelspe.dr.VC::,,pair

-111.,

JJ.

CABLE DE-SCRAMSLER KIT, SU.95, Fum 2 BDRM. edge ol campus, good
view.en premium and pay per view neighborhood, Goss Property
chaMds, 800-752·1389.
Managen, 529·2620.
·· ·

~~~~ ~°i; good condi· ~:~ f'!t'ie'i?.Mf~
351·9620.

a:mpus,a,o1 Dec,5'9•An9•

r··;;;;:r~~:JI ~~:~~
r:3~:::..;;:;;.::::.;;;;;;:;;.:.;;;;;..:.;.:=:a

lmt cl 5"?.tember, 549-7685.

o~=: .:.:::J::~.

I~
-- . I
R_

-.1-

~'cpartmonJ,
:..":;a'fftt...,"f::r:::!,
service,

·
~:,__ -- ~·---f:_
PARK PLACE°EAS1'a/c ,ooms,

.

~

roor:vnole

529•205-4.

doseloSIU,Foll/Spring$185/mo,IJlil
ind; 5'9·2831.
.

~mon.,tor':.w'f/8500Plcarcod,,'~;~9~9.·.Ca!1~-~c1e
5-11-0704:
...,
"""
INfOOUEST•New and Used Systems
PC Ren1o!s Software HUGE BBS We
0a1:q:,airs'andu~es!Onthe.Strip
606 S.Jllinois 5A9·341A; .

PRIVATE ROOMS, FEMALES

SPACIOUS FURU STUDIO
'APT!! with lorge living areci,

separate ~tchen end lull bo1h, a/c.
bundry lacilities, free pan;ing,

0(/

qt/lETC NTRYsetting,loriieroomin•
✓
ci, 1300~.:: :tf.~.bath, furn,.
ONLY TWO ROOMS LEff-Nia:&
Spoclous, wolk ta CCfflf>US, w/d, c/a,

l'.I"'™"'= · =· 091
$l]S+util,.st9·A57B.-

., ,"

•t~;':,,b!=~;:'Jn½i;'~
. Apls, S. 51 S. cl Pleason1 Hill Rd.
5A9·6990,
,_4_B_L'--OC-KS-TO-CAM--PU_S_2_o_r_3

bdrm;·air;w/d,privclec!rive,lease,no

l, - . - Ao~n,~~le~" ~_J.j - ~::-:~
M/f NEEDED; 3 bdrm

~~d~b~·s; .

mo+dep,5-49•1704.
•
.
!o~D:;~~~60o/.:'. ~ :
529.295-4 or 5-49·4028.

~,;\/:,t.;.1C:.~'i!'so~,

1r:: -;;~ ~- : ti ~i~i~~~~1:!-~_~t
~

•

SPAOOUS 1 BDRI.\, a/c, w/d on
premises, swimming pool, small pets,
$300/mo,IMlilASAP,5A9·219,3_.' ·

or ccU 687·2513.

:D~~~ furn or

oe, very unfum; c/c, wcter/ircsl,, laundry &

:;.~;i:~fJ.::5~ .+ 1/3

=-~APT_4:::.:i·ng· Ian,

:t::o~i,.;J•bd~ !,i~r.:;&';

FEMA1E .NON-SMOKER housemote,
~:..~~~~ right in, mo, ~ 9_7180•

l---'------......a:..--

:·ALL.:·N·ew

To·w111·0.uses.:.·
3. $edrooms: ..
.i

la,-_
.

.

~~-':.85~1

. =~~~~~~~~lf!;

~

l;I

f

MUST SElll 1Ax60, ale. 2 bdrm, avail
in Doc. dose lo airport, $5200, Ca!1
5A9·9742, os!, lor Scot!.

now.

--~~ ~

~:'.!7~~:~~M~~i:< Jhi~: : :)

I~ . ·

9~~~,kct~~-

~;;

::;;:E_rec?t_r-o:?·.;t=:cs .

_

MATC.'i!NG~&OIAIR~ $20+parls. l0yeorsexp,5'9-0.589:
con ition, $200
• rpoffrimiclwest.net
• LOVE SEAi COUCH $75, table &

r1r~;;.-..:~:..;;~~2,-====,.;.;;.:..
~;:;;.a"I

PAGE-hnp://www.bcco.org •

1-C..

----------,--1 a!Rim'VCP. Repair Se,via,. All repairs

~~tW.

AKC-OlOW PUPS, ~m or bloct, 2
left, •hots, wormed, .well cared_ far, I
=$1c=OO:c':-::AS7=-·7:-::-.47J-=-.--=,--=_-,--..,__ l,_ --"'-_·_
FREEKITTENS,7woe,;,old;3brown · .

,O!EO< OUT BAl-!AI FAITH WEB

--.-.-~.•-1
.~

AA.A AUTO SA1fS buys, trades & ..11s
• cors. See us cl 605 N. tOinois oi cx,O
· 5'9-1331.

=';;, ::=,m~
f~j~':~£tt'

&

BEERNEONS,folcl;nglable70x30, TV & VCR $75/ea, porto!,I_e_lo~"-"'
microwave, 10" 12 ccrJ)Cl, TV/mri, prinled12.~, AS7·739A.
,...,.
coffee lable, tving dioir, 529 •2187•
INEXPENSM & PROMPT VCR, lV, &

:nsi9~~a'1:~. 1500abo, :"'~'t3~:S1900/abo,529-3424 •
•
79MGMlDGET,50.>00<mi,2~ckl
··
~""
lop, Tomeaucover,solidcar;cx,U89J'.
ll!bo1h, 12x65, gas heat, guaranleed, 1-618-724·.USS. - ,
_25_26_._ _ _
•
~~•$~~
9 eclgewood Hills MAYTAG WASHER $65;6a4•2094
1
77TOYOTA OilNOOK CAMPER, pap
~j.~j.great lorweebli, $2450, =.:!e~U~Alf. 12 x 60,
867-2613,
.

---=c--·

$99Guitar>,Si1~99Gui~Stands DJ
Rentals, P.A.'s, Karaoke, Video
~"'°'M,_LJ9~;f~rtr,P.A.'s,Sound
=c .us,c_...,,•"°"'1•·

MATCHING COUCH, LOVE ..at &
chair$AOO, redinerand enle<lainment NEW---4 Rem SJ7, ti Rem $ 69, 16
center $50 eo, 68A·209A.
Rom $135, 28.8 Modem $99, 8X c.d·
rom $129. Bost Deols On Soles
C'DAlE Brand New '96 2 bedrcam ~;;:;::,;:.;::;:.;;.:::;;::;.;.:;::i'i~;;::;;:.u;_:;l I Setvice, & Upgrades. CoU
- '
2.~, 1um., $475 ,1>0, 529·2A32. ·
A
__ P_p_lia_~c!-5
__-·
CD MAfflRS, 351-1066.
604 2663
•
-~
• .o~,
.,..,..,.-=:-,:,--------C'OAlf.luliyfum,;,::J:remoddecl on
MAONTOSH B,,!0AV, 24 MB Rom,
90

,.,~ ·_·-_---~?_o·b·_:,l,·e·_·H~- =me._s-_:

CLASSIFIED

1c:: - ~~~~c:_: JI 1r~·=~tj~PE~ :11

RENT TO OWN, Cart.onolale

91 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE ts, 5 spcl, -4
dr, ale. blue, $5200, 85"""' mi, good
;'?,'!,~•,",o.,Jx&.d~,m_age, Coll 549•

-

'E)ishitashe'r

--wa$her &_ pryer
*. *.Centra/!'Air.
:& Hea:t
. . _ ·ca ft __ .• ;.': :. ·~I

--~..2· ft•• J;_·,fl:_IJ'.-.2i·

-405_\V.Cheny
503 W. Cheny
506 Dixon _

·s.

_

__

-:~;~~:d Selectiops ·: ··
501 w.·oak:·

·- .

· • · • ,·

-- ' ~;

..m:_ ·"

~~_-Town
-·;,-..

Daily Egyptia11
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS w
Ira nice 2 bdrm Fvrn opts, only
$310/man!I, lotol, at .423 W Mart""'• no pets, con 68.t·A 145 o, 684·
6862.

st

;:~~~s:,c:;u:.~1!g rl~;•;·~-~;;M:;;¥•;);_,.;;2,~j;a;;J;§~;.•;.·;.·;;:!111 ~~~~~
·---·~c ...... •....... ·, - ..
1.
~
·1ie#1¥:i.f~j:fa§ijg;fl
~l~~=::
:~.~~~•J!~i!!~'re:t!.

~•;-,;,i!~\~-e~hJ•
wmt, no peb, .;oll 6SH145 or
16 686 2
BA;:;::;;·;:::;==·;;·;;;=.=;=;=:;;:;:;:!.I
C'DALE AREA SPACIOUS 1 COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, SJOO/ .
2 mo.lntown. 3 bdrm, 2 boil,,$450/
bd him r.w,$195/
m~ -.t ~ wes!, no
mo. Coontry Court Mob1o Home, 2
con 68A·Al.45 or 684·6862.
bdrm, S200/mo 457•8220
.
2 BORMS, lmna room, kitchen, boil,, ~~rfur33 : . , i . , ~ ~ ~

NOTE TAKERS needed for SIU
dou,oom,.CoOSI.C.S.,453·7757. ·

";;11,

~5Fv•~=siaTts~/:~(~~ring

clepo,it,call68N6C9, .

naiiAve, Bo,tl<U.

IASTIRN IUROPUOBS• Teoch PARTTIMECooUSS. Tam'1Plcn.Apbosic C0fflenOtional Engtsh in Progue, ply oh.t 5 pm Tue-Sun. RR 51 N, De-

Fram propotal lo final c!ralt. CoD
457·2058 lat r,,. app1. Ask re, Ron.

RINTALLl51'.0UT.Comeby

Budapest, or Krakow. Na teac~in9 I ;"'='°::.•.:.;10;.;"":.:;·n~Nor!h...;,,.~ol-=-C;_cla-=-le-::.c:::--:-::

~.~~~~21.~i".extlo

lG 1 BDRM. litchen. bail,, I.a rm, o/c.
Fvm, quiet, woter/tra,h ind, cable
ovoa, $325/mo + clep, 529-3 267•
lfflC APTS Faff 96/~ 97, furn,
nearSIU,-U-maintainecl,wo1er/trasl,,

aosE TO SIU, s BDRMS, private
lake. app1 ind, pool, la.,,;ly or g,oc1._
$850/ma, 68H271 o, 529-.4000.

=:1;:1~bml&n::'~e! BOOKXEEPER FOR Small Olfa, 18
~~benefits.For irJo. coU: 12061971· hours I""'.-~ Compute,: .liD, need·
3680 e11. KS7"23
~~-~d/::mlJ~t~.E~
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING

3 BDRM, AIR, w/d, quiet

PcsitionsorenowovoilableotNotionol
Parh, Forest, & Wildlife Premve1.

RINTAL UST OUT. Come by

~:.~fi~. ~~
Alaalra

~~,p:

9r.,~

~2()if'~i~

r..:•~ta't.1

5~

~
0
AfflNTIONIVIRYONII Eom
$500 lo Sl,SOOWoel.lyWarting
Fram Hame/Dorml No E>periena,

1olollh' s1o<yatHallaw.enfo.1>' cl,.
jod:~kic:11,618-596·65 • •

jOl-306·1207.

Notetokior~furtneAchi';"'
t:r:::.;'clisobled~~slud"'::j,

"'fEIC!-1

~= ~~"'."~n:u~"';-

M'baro,rent$465/mo,687•2787.

1c::~?b: ef~me~. ]I
1

NICE 21\0RM,, clean, ium, dose lo Rec
Center, an shaded lot,
.
Sl 65 • s 325, no pets, 457•7639·
WOW! ONLY $165. Cleon, nice
lumiih«l 2 bdrm,. A;r. loundromat. 2
mi Nor1h. Available now. 5.t9·3850.

Coumelina Services, P.O. Box 5A8,
Anno, IL 62906.

MUSIC NEEDED: Orgoni1t•Chair
Director. Send inquiries lo Finl
Pre,byterianChurd,,51 Crescent Drive,
M'\,aio, R. 62966.
.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING

Eam up to $2000+/month. World
travel. Seasonal & lull·6ma povtions.
No e,p neces10ry. For man, inlo. coD
1·206-971•3550 eid. C57A29

RIDI
THI
BUS
TO
Carh • nolalo
Mololl•
Homu. Highway 51
Nartb. 540°3000.

FUU•TIMI CllA DIRICT
SERVICE WORKIRs

!:.:':"~i:!~t
menrol
iUne11 and need 011i1tance
in

~:JTvi~~H;t!cr:;;f. i~,~~
compare: O..et Almo,phere,
Affon.1oble Rates, Ex<:ellent l=tion1,
No A;,pointmenl Nece<sory. 1, 2, & 3

w/cl haok•upl, mony ~xtra1, $485,
893•2n~.
St., <157•6405,'· Roxanne Mobile
BRICKEN-R-ID_G_E_AP-TS_2_b_an,,-, 1 Home Park, 2301 S. lllionai, Ave.,
3._ _ _ _ _ __
unfurn, no pets. Display Y. mile South I .s_4_9·_'-7_l_
Arena on 51, .t57·1.307 457·7B70.
A FEW lEFT. 2 bdrm $200-$450 per
NICI 2 BDRM DUPLIX far th•
ok, Clwcf.'s Rentals,

de9rH in human service, re,':'ired.

ptlc • of 1 bdrm. 1 mile fr• m EXTRA NICE, 2 lG BDl'.MS. FURN. CClf•
5~rJ~:~"a:oaol. Very f"".a/c,qi,;ttpork,nopets,5.t9-0.491

=::JtJ:l
resume or,cl o:,,,e, letter by 9/24/96.
To: OlA Coan!;, :,1or
Sa,.11,em IDinc,;1 Region,! Social
Services Inc:.
604 East College, Suite 101
Corbonclale, ll 62901·3399
P• 1ltl • n Annaunce111 • nt
Children••; Mental Health
C• ,inael • r1 lo i:=icle community
and home based ilefCf1'/ lo children
:w~rM~~:n::~rt~
lion, caunseli,,g, poll ha,pilalizotion

~~ F~'!°.i,lo 5:00pm/Jc,,cloy
oc:cosionol weelend one! .-,eniog hour1
01 needed. Frte yeon human semce
experience o, a Bochek,,,

;!',:n~•~Pct°ZI~.:~

Good doo,menlolion slcills ore
necessary. 1ne ~icanl mull

~:i.~.,

•

I k

or_45_7_-0609
__
. _ _ _ _ __

~~!;tt-O!~~~. s;i5} !>UPEi!N~ SINGLES
0

monih, no pell, SA9-7400.
HICE CLEAN APT, • !mall new
. carpet, In 1ulo dlYlslan, largo
loackyarol, working alngles Dr
couples preferred, deposit
r• qulr• ol.S• nynapet1.AYDII
Oct , • Call 457.5994.
0

&

DMle,.

~.'-:~, mfu:a~:.ru.:.~:,~inecl,
reosonab!erares.Nowlem,naforloD&
winle<.Avo;limmd.Callll!ino,1Mobile
Homo rentals.
_83_3_·5-4_7_5._______
TIRED OF ROOMATES, One bdrm,
Fvm, o/c. a,l,le t. ovoJ, qviet & Jean.
Excellcntlocot.a,,IBet..eonSJUancllo1

~·------~··1
Houses
_ fi !1:~,;"",;l.RC:b ~::,l!~:

·1
I ...

NICE FU~N CLEAN 3 bdrm, 9 mo
loose,5_m,nwall lo RecCenlor.
no pets, 457·7639.
2 80.W, F\JllY FURN, $530 lolol/mo,
All UTll. PAID, dole lo SIU, Private
porl;ngavail618·997·3"36.

~~

::~~.;.,i;i.,<,°~m~t

ii,~-~~;~:=

:,"'1,;,

gn,s in a human ..,.;en lield and two
~•""l"'"fflCJlpmviclingil,e,c,pyancl
aisis inier.-en:ion semces. Salaty com•
mensuro1ewiil,cleg,eec,ndexperience.
Send resume 1pe01yi"9 the position lo:
Youth Servicn ~ Director, 604_
E. <.ollege, Suite 101;Corbanclale, ll

p;dup, lawn mointenonce;. 0 Ratra1e
of SS0/rno, no pell, 527-6337 cloy>.
SA 9 3002 _,..._
•
· ·
•
•.;...ts.·
2 BDRM MO&!lE HOME, bdrm, in cppositeend1,dose1oreccenter&clown-

~jt}f'"'°·

Aug la Aua leose, .6...290"=""1""•3.,.399=
• .:.aAppl:..a..::;.:a.:::..:;ion.=...."-II
__'""_·
1• ~ 3 0 1996.E.O.E.
roomSIU.5''292.Jbc820fu'.....corpe15
9.'3509/c.l. dose lo
______
, 5_29·_ _ _ _ COIJNTRY lMNG, 2 rri east, nice, I
_...................................._......
1
. TWO BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, per,on, 10 a 50, lvm, •,o pets, SI 20/ ~ / /
.h/'llJ, ~
Fvm, carper-eel, a/c, 12/mo lease, mo, 529·3581 o, 52Y-1820.
·
J.
SSOO/mo. Nop.,._ .157•«22. .
WEDGEWOOD
~
1·
:'.'ii
3.,4 bdrm, lum, c/o. All •HEW" 2 bdrm, gos heat, $380, SA9·5596.
~
a-;
imide. WaD. lo SIU. $760/ri,o, lint & http://www.worehause.inlrnel.net/ ~ , ".) •
' ·
:,
NICI: 2 OR 3 BDRM. lg living & c!;nina

HILU

lashecuri!y,w/cl.
•IXTRANICI".
Avoil Now, 5.t9-0077.
·

TOPC'DALILOCATIONS
.;tmnice2, 3."& A bdrm house,,

morV...dgewaocl.htm
UKE NEW 2 BDRM, COol• mob,1o
home,pc1!111him,relerencnreq;
$400/,...,,,fo,rentpoicl,867.·220.3.

-

~clf(Zl1A21.,{,.
· •

"u•cl~t. 867-2613.

!

r
/ rJ
~
-~~ .?},·
B ·~ ~~
v.
,
...

~,conls

~

~ . • .

•·

a.tJ.
-7' ·

~

~~ .'h,.u,;.·
n..-.~,:,.,_A, .. ,. ~
"/~" / ~ / Y I U ~

. .

• •

Ii.,.-·- )=fa

required, SerrU (6191 6.t5-8.t3.t.
AAA MfG. INC.
. .
LOOKING FOR SINGlf.WHITE · ,
FEMALE CO-PllOT who loves flying,
_..slfina. swimming, roller wiling.
traveling, ecting out, and ~"9 .lo air ·
showl,cal618·529·3737.
-· · _

.so'.""•~• ."'-'

The Ladies of
"'\~~~A~APPA 'S~~~y

l
,.

The Ladies of

~

1

SIGMA

KAPPA

;

Jonna Moldl~,·~· ·. :'. ·
l:KALU~\ '.:''L ::· :,:·
'·':Jngagcd t6'£ ·· : '·•~ .;:. ·.

~~uld. llke to co~t~
.•.a t
.. l ~
.. ~.-._ . ·.'.· ·
..•'. .•,.-.

..

.

-BEN ELSEN n~

:. . ··

SORORITY

rt~{~~;ctJau
' °'"
1996 Pledge

a~}·

/.i'/

/J

/Erica,;Cart~F<i
.t.'i·:Je-.in·~1:tri1ca··...1

Laura Neumann.

Tami Beck
.Marissa Burke
Jaclrr~n Boler
Amy Connor
· Gina Hore.
Colleen Fish
-Melissa Gilberto-

Press Person
• Night Shilt

• Prcviou.s press experience helpful including ihnt on
small sheetfed form presses.
•
•

o~lelle•IZcauett

,: r~;}~Lom~n '
· ts:k Natiiilan.
· U~dna Ri~k6ia ·
-1iJafstanki~i1~
Jennifer Stomb'augh
Michelle Vidovich_.

Best of Luck

Froin All Your

Strong mt'Cbanical aptitude a plu.s.
·

• Must haveACTon file.

Copy Editor ;
• Approrlmawly 20·25 hours a woolt

·1B~1h ·Girarclihi

L---·--•~t · .,,. · ~ ···sistets! · · •· · ·
• • • ~ · ·' •'

__ ,,_, ........... _.,__.._..,

mushpeok and or1i~.

w1ue•
...

;!.1~s~:;:r:=~~;. ·~$~~~-!i~. ~~:. ·~ i:
ccll 68A·"•AS"' 684·';;:,:.-•·

KINOI/QUUNS
PLOATII '

1

1,:~~~.::1'1!8atleolla
1econcllemesterlmhmon'.Applyin
lper,onll.F-~~in'--"!"_~Cco,~ •
3
-runner
61
APPLYIMMIDIAnLYI
LOOKING FOR"""1 groomedrnale/1.mole w/ a,rr,pu1!t' & communication
slciDs. Must hate Rwble hrs, parl/lvll
6me.0ayllnn,457•330.

1./

concl,tion, avlo insurance, and o good

tt~

.

STUDENT 1011

I•'

f:9'~
":l~~~i=~ ond
rel;,,ble tronsportohan thot•is in good

m~

fer
SlltSS Inc. As •llonlOi
::.,,,..~1o~
· 1aberl, 1996.EOE. ·

=zl~.!r~~Hoursl
TOUFREE 1·800-585-2252.
s.11: .
~ I f moitng our

compe~ng cloily lmna 1osb. Hours ore

!.,~J.:i!:°df::

Bax. Cornrows, G,,,,J/Nu/S lea,
Micro, P-uue, Twill, Gaclcleu, & ,shlo~I
457•n..C7o,35H782.
lEARN TO PROMOTE Heating ol

~~=.r:r~
~,.•-.-·~~•- ?t·!~II§•· . ~, .,. _. 11 lfM,Mi•!Wt
.-~....~1,
~-.. I
.t~·-··· --·- -----·".
Cdlege, .S290I 1,yO.:

NEEDED: PERSONAi. <:».~ ASSIST·
~~l~icmole,
ACTOR WANTED •Canclyrnan• . _

Ii;:;:;;;::;:.;::::::;:====~

==~

'

Mecl',a,lcl & commerciol •
The obit.~

l,llufromho1pltal,unfvrn,
avallnow,529•3581.

S.t00, incl oil uril. 985·2204.

POUVIR BUIDI S'1,li~Toam.

supemse~ng11off,coo,clinateb'l.ng
~-&~ty~\l;~
& electronic submiuion a ~ Musi

~~~~~~ ~=D~T~

Need, references, na pets.

HOMICOMINO 1006 .

. on INVOLVIDI · .
WANTED: Concliclcites fur IGna
cnl 0ueen Elec:tions, and
EntrietfurPorocle ·
Floob/Cors/March~units ,
Applications OV011able in the
SPC Olfia,, for more Info. coD
SPC·536-3393 . ··

John 687-.4837.

p1_.

GiantOtyRcl,10transpora1QI
neeclecl.Col!Oione453·1121.

~ 1,;n· nquirecl.

have uperience with stall
supemsion & fiscal manogement.
Mull be detail oriented or,cl good
withpoper~Gaoclsoloryplus

4 Ml S OF 13 ON SPILL•
WAY 1 & 2 bdrm opts. $325·

Paul Vanni

. A-::;~12~~

CHS Student Rec-eplioni11/Cl«icol

Sl,500+~&~-fits.Caft

:;'"'~encepluslamly
~ :::..~t

2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, fum/
unfum, a/c. no pets. 5.t9·.4808.

ATTENTION Sl\JOENTSI GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSORS.· ·NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. $$$ CASH
FOR COUEGE SSS. FOR INfC) 1·
800-257-383A. · . · .

coD
:~~~~ro~~iol ~-.:or~.

~~O/:!.?.:r::::::R~ Mecl'r

NICI 1, 2, OR 3 BDRM, 2

549-0895

dale, R. 62901 -6S87•
r.,, phologn,phy,
Swimsuit, cosuol, tngeri. Help liuilcl

MODELS WANTED

SKI USORTS HIRING-SU
Resort, are now hiring fur mony
povtion, il,is winter. Up 1o

~~~her~ 1, coD John ot 549• I ·=-~-seamly-WITH_
..;.;•_S.t_;_::_O_N_._T_O_B_UY_

529-2954

•

.CRL',\INAl
. .OIVORCE/OJSTODY
.DUI AND TRAFflC

CASH PAID for eledtonia, jewelry & What dlrectlea ·•h•ul• yo• llu!f, bJr/.,,Jl/pawn, Midwell Cosh r, • TU let a Psyd,ic helpllll .l•at
call 1•000• 6 •40D0 01tt.
1200 W Moin. SA9-6599.
5520 $3.99/min,' 18+, TT pl,ane

~=~'i'Q:.3~.:
garoge. lg shcded ,..,.cJ, $1100/mo

Private, country settina

HI~=~::-:::.. ·11•.,sm;,;rna Jt!Wfh•;.I

AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas, no

CAATERVlllE HOUSE, 2 bedroom,
unlurni1hecl, 1hoclecl back yard,
goroae, coD 985-6108.

Schilling Property Mgmt

263-6.495 ext. F57A2.t

I';::=::::;;;:::;:::::::;::::::::;:::;:;::=:;:;:;,

Re,1i I & 2, Sept 27, 28, & 29.
For info caD 618-9.42•2.t?S,

:~n
~~Hos·
er
piiol.529·3581 o,519-1820.
2 BEDROOM, clo11 to compu1,
lEWISPARK,onebedroomaponment, ovoilobleimrnecliately,S.tOO/ma, 111+

NEV'1YRWOOElEDl~~·-"""'
cor:,pu1,prelerg,odstuclent,avoil,-·,
$310/mo, 5.t9·165.t. ·
·.
· ONI BDRM APT 2 bib Item compu1, laundry lociliry, $245/mo,
CoU 457•6786, 12:30-.4:30.

=·f'==,

~';:"r:,,~'uis~~~y

(~f;=.~~
87 ahlolHh, lo.. 5·100 lbs, new
~;s"35~l~~~~"• ~J :::1 ==onJl'~

~~i::,'L~:S!'Z1

!~'i.!,~"2

$6 Bill;c,n in public. one! private

~~'1l~~s:r.sa:;:

RHUMIS RHUMIS thot best

Coll: 1· r.:.s';..r'.lttstr:~e: .53.4-1.428, GRAD SlllDENT PAINTER, 10 yn

l•plepeat•

Roamo.,dlloardlTranspc<1otionlMale
o, Female. No experience necessary.
Call (206)971•3510 u! A57A29

m-t~ ':s~.J

NICI, NEWER 1 BDRM,
509 s. wan. !umi"1ed, carpet,
a/c. l o, 2 people, na pets,
529-3581.

•-•er

~="~~i~~~~En~

ei'l..~~~21-5fa1~1o

ITir!ir

457•7984, o, Mob,1o 525-8393.

-..au

PRICE REDUCED, Close lo SIU, Nke 3·

~J.~~:1=t/c.new
Avail N • w 1, 2, 3 & A bec!roam
= = = = = = = = = ; I hou1e1 & apll, him or unfum, wan. lo
SIU, 549·.4808, 10-Spm.
NICI, NEW AND CliAN
2 and 3 bdrm, 516 S. P_oplor o,
FAMILY 3 BDRM,
605 or,cl 609 W. Cofk,ge, Fvm, cor- PROFESSIONAi.
Sau"-" location
F
pet, a/c. 529-3581 o,529•1820.
g1au c1oor leacli.;'1or~
1crHnecl patio lrom lomily room
1
-BRAND--NEW--APT-S-.-5-1.t_S_W_aD..,_..2· !=i,;i,:'m
bclrm,lum,corpet&a/c.
cliringorea,nicefenced
will,
;:5=29=·35=8=1="'=5=2=9·=18=20=·===:; I
1, 7-8194,
APTS,HOUSIS,&TRJULIRS II~..;_--~-..,....,..--,,--Close 1o SIU. 1,2.3 bdrm, Sunvner AVAIL NOW lum3bdrm,dean,
orFo!l,him,529-3581/529·1820.
2
31.•NoPets.

It•••
the Car D• ct • r Mobile I ; = = = = = = = = = ;
mechanic. He mokes house coO..
FRII flHANCIAL AIDI 0 -

SERVICE. regord1ess ol g,odes, income, "'
TH---ES...;.IS_MANA
____G_EME_NT...;_S_E_RVl_a_s, II
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-.SAi.ES REPS. WANTED--lull or port

nftemoon-t.-vening time block.
·
. ,
Must be detailed-oriented and able to work quicltly
.
.llld efficiently under deadline preS!I\U'C.
• Strong knowledge of grammar, spelling and word ·
U5llge reqtiin.>d.. Knowledge ofjournalistic writing . :
• Late

·•
.

preferred.

,

·

· '

"'

· • Quark XPrcsa desktop publishing experience ·

ref'erred. ·

·•

·
Circulntion Drivers
Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 ~.ni.

• Good driving m:ord a

mmt.:
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SLOWER
TRAFFIC
KEEP
RIGHT
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Your support keeps lifesaving
research in the fast lane.
Mia' MulCUl,irey°.1rop11yAuoclatlon

1·800-572•1717

. Becoming
Catholic
Is A
Faith Journey ....
.The Process Is Offered A~
· Either· Of Two Centers:
.Newman Catholtc Student Center
715 South Washington, 529 - 3311 ·
Beginning Tuesday, September 24 at 8:15pm
·
· .·:- · · ·;· · and

Mixed Media

by Jack. Ohman .

Church of St. Francis Xavier
.Comer Of Poplar and Walnut, _457 - 4556
Beginning Wednesday,.September 25 at 7pm -

· !{11l1rs: .\lm,~PJ"i.8:30-5:30
. 111111· I ~-l'l; ."iat ,<r._.UJ./1:JfJ,
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CARTERVILLE fOCATION
AT JUNCTION OF
NEW RT. 1.3 & RT. !18

· - PH#S00-455-6536

Richard JtfCtnon, DVM imbtrlr Talltv, DVM
. Gordon Rhine, DV>.l and Baljlt G.-e~I, DVM ; · ·
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111 in i sprint pc1st
Salukis Saturday
{Saturday)," Mameros said. "l11e
course was a· little muddy :md
slippery. I was expecting to do
better."
·
·
Even though thi: SIUC men·s
Cornell said Mameros could
cross country te;un was unhappy have run n better race.
with its loss to he University of
''Stclios wasn't in.top form.
Illinois Sarur<lnv. Coach Bill today," he said. "Bur he.still gave.·
Comell has no complaint~ about a line runner like Zicren a great.
his team's cffon.
battle."'
·
.
..We arc disappointed to lose to
i\fomems finished with 24:58.
anyone. but we arc a young in the five-mile race, 26 seconds
team:· he said. "I have no com- behind first place Ziercn.
plaints. They gave their hearts Marneros trnilcd much of the
and souls."
r:ice, though. he· kept up wiil!
The Salukis were defeated by Ziercn for most of the first mile. .
The next Saluki runner across
a narrow 22-33 margin. Cornell
said the difference in the score the finish line was sophomore
was the amount of experience the · Joseph Parks (25: 16) with a fifth.
Illini had over the Salukis.
place finish: Joseph was closely·
i ,·AM'r STRAUSS-The bailr fmptlan
"It is pretty obvious the U of I trailed by seventh place finisher
SIU~ mm's cross co1111try ni1111er Joseph Parks (ce11te1), an 1111decided sopl1omore from Eldorado, holds his
has a good team;'. he said. "Since and twin brother Jeremy Parks
pace in front of University of Illinois r111111ers Barry Pean11a11 (lejt) and Brett ~igli11.
we are a young team. we are not {25:38).
.
Freshman Eric. R~shi°ng at the beginning of the race. It is fight than we did," he said. "We
ready to go out as fast as the U of
Jeremy Parks said the team's
I veterans."
tough week of training contri:iut- (26:02):stepped, intb the fourth · hard getting used to running two were hurting physically. They
Senior Siclios Marncros fin- ed to its less than satisfactory per, spot for the Salukis, finishing , extra milc:t, so I was huning the came into our barn and kicked
ished second behind Illini junior fonnance.
ninth O\'cral,l. Rushing said the . last two,!"iles of the race/'
our
Freshman Andy Bosak (26:20).
Jason Zicren. Mameros said he
'The team ran terribly today." team had a tough day. but he was
n,e Salukis are idle Saturday
wa~ expecting to finish stronger he said. "We trained hard this happy with his effort.
who finished .10th behind
"1lle team didn't run too well Rushing. was quite unhappy with bill ll'ill retum to action Oct. 5
and plans to do better in future week. Now we just need to put
ll'lzen tlzev lzost the Saluki
races.
this meet _behind us and prepare today- not as good a~ we could· the loss.
"Th_e U of I gave more of a lm•itmionai.
have," he said. "But I felt good
"I was feeling tired today fo1 the next one."'
B)' Donna Colter
Daily Egyptian Repor1er

ass:·

Respect
. co11fi11ued from page 12
'Natson said. "We an: improving in
every area"
Like Bonner, Watson doesn't put
any stock in preseason polls or
l=y. He said less respect can be
a good thing and is hoping other
teams will continue to not take the
Salukis seriously.
"I hope they take us lightly," he
said. "That would play right into

a win on the road in a significant

H We'reona

game."

5:ayers.

'

Junior lincfocker Greg Hamson;

mission right now,
and that is to gain
respect."

who was a freshman during the 110 1994 season, said proving them7
selves on the road Saturday is more
important to the Salukis than whnl

co11ti1111ed from page 12

.
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.
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Discount
Carbondale

Mufflers

ios E. Main St. 457~3527

(t-1/281<s.E.ollho Ralroad)

EXIIAUST • BRAKES • SIIOCKS • STRUTS • SPRINGS • C.V. JOINTS

ATTENTION GRADUATE RSOs:
The GPSC would 'iik?.-to announce (he·
availability, of Operational' Budget Funding Packets
for 'tlie '96 - '97 school

year> . . . .

The deqdline for returni.:ag .them to i:hi?·-GPSC afficeJs
·
·
· . October i:1•, 1996~ :: · ' · · · ·
' '
• PICK THEM UP AT OUR OFFICE:ON THE THIRD FLOOR 'oF . ,
THE STUDENT CENTER QR THEY ARE AVAII.ABLE ON OUR\VEB
SITE@http://www.slu.edu/-g!sc/operbudg.htm
.• IF YOU HAVE(ANY QUESTIONS FEEL FREE TO cAU:OUR
OFFICE AT 536°7721
. '

see kids act like
Charles Barkley
when he ge~.on
T.V. and Cl.1$5es at a

Girls Club of America He aiso
served as a board member for the
Cradle Adc,ption Agency.
Sayers said there are plenty of
role models in life, but he said
. children, especially those in sin~·
gle-parcnt families, often look up
Jike Dennis
to athletes because they are on ·
That's
tele,ision and
in the spotlight
"I don't think people are asknot a positiv:e.:roJe·
ing athletes to do anything differently.~ he said. "J~st be a good
rnodeL ".
person."
Sayers said that stopping by a
: .Gale Sayers,
Boys Club or a hospital to raise
Sports legend
: the morale of a child' does not
take much effort.
Sayers mentioned a few posi- Sayers said. "When I was here; I
tive role models, like Michael learned how to fish and do things
Jordan, who do a lot for the com: like that. I still have a lot of
inunity. But he said many. are friends · in tlte ·Athletic
lesser-known athletes like Chris Department and outside the
Zorich of the Chicago Bears: · Athletic Department that I am
who is very active in the commu- close with.".
_
nity.
.
.
·Sayers had a little time to tnlk
"To,-y do·n•t have to be the top about his glory days in the NFL
stars that bring in the most and the turns the'leaguc has taken
pfusst he said, 'There arc many , since he left the game 25.years
second and third~string peopl.e on ago,
the team doing thirigs in the comHis accomplishments include
munity that a lot of people don't l,ieing the youngest pl:iyerever to .
· know about."
,
· be inducted to the Hall' of Fame
. Sayers said athletes are nolthe and scoring a record six toucl1only role models for chjldren or · . downs iii one game.
. _
anyone looking for guidance;
S:iyers said he can still run
'7he important role models arc with the best of them. ,
those around you all the time,"
"The two best running backs
· Sayers said. "They arc sining today arc· Barry Sanders and·
across from you at, the dinner . Emmit Smitli," Sayers said. "If I
table. . ·
· ·
. ..
had the same skills as I did in
"I don't want to see kids act 1965; I'd probably be in that cat:'
like Charles. Barkley when he· . cgory also."
• gets on T.V. and cusses at a refHe said he stili follows the
erce or dresses' like Dennis· NFL when be has time, but if he
· Rodman. That's not· a p'osilive · has :in commitment like..
role model. But there are people Sunday's Carbondale appear.: · ., ·
not feel pressure to
out there that can be positive role ruicc, be
- .. , !11ode~s, It all ~tarts at ~o~c." ; . watcha whole game.'
,
· ,· • :Sayers .said h~ VISlts· the ~, ....I don't like some of the antics ,
. _~ndale 'area on limited ceca-. in the game,, but I still enjoy the
·. ;s10ns;-Sunday marked.only the. game very, ·very much," Sayers
'third time since.pc was SIUC.:-'s : said. t'IfI .have an.engagement'
.Athletic Director from ·1976 to thai:I am'-involvcd with on a·
1981 that he visited the.city, but Saturdhy .or' a Sunday. or, a
, lie said he has a lot of friends in '. .Mor.day night, rm gonna do jt. >
Scuthcm Illinois. ·. · ·
· . '. ' "You can get all the liighlights
..
.
. •,"!:still enjoy-coming down,", _on ESPN.,"',.: , .

other tenm's feel.
"I don't feel that we have so ·
Sluzum Watson,
much to prove," Harrison said '1.
Saluki football coach
don't need anybody telling us we
- - - - - - - - - - - are no good; and I.don't care about
our hands. We'reonamissionright how other people feel about
now, and that is to gain respect. The
"As long as we believe in each
only way to do it is go out and get o!her, that's aJJ·we need."

us:

H I don't want to

are

Rociman.

does
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Ex~Bear speaks .in Carbohdale

FOOTBALL
Shellliaas gets s~art against Redbirds·

. Sports l~ge~d Sayers·

urges athletes to ·help

Saluki football Cooch Sh:iwn WaL,;on says he will
start senior qu:uterback Phil Shellhaas in the Salukis'
Gateway Conference ·opener Saturday against .the
Redbinl~ of Illinois State. Shcllhaa.~. who saw most of
the action in Saturday's 48-18 thrashing of Winston•
Salem State Uni\'ersity. has £Qmplcted 33 of 53 pa.~ses for 497 yanl~ and three touchdowns this season ..

communities,. act as

role models for kids.
By Kevin Defries
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Bonner earns offensive player-of-week
Coe Bonner's two rushing touchdowns during the
football Salukis' rout of visiting Winston-Salem State
University Satunlay has earned him SIUC'.s offensi\'e player-of-the-week honors, while linebacker
Greg Harrison earned defensh·e honors. Harrison had
an interception and caused two fumbles. Offensiveline honors went to Lawrence Watkins. Arglista Scott
took defensh·e-line honors and kicker Matt Simonton
took spccial-temn honors.

!zQIJ:

Skillman leads SIUC women's golf team
· The SJUC women··s golf team shot a M3 to pace
themselves to a thin! place tic in the Lady Falcon
·1n\'itational in Bowling Green, Ohio. Satunlay and
Sunday. SIUC. who wa.~ led by Stacy Skillman's 156,
tied for third with Tri-State Uni\'ersity. Skillman finished sixth in the 92 player field. The Uni\'ersity of
Toledo ltlOk the tournament with a 634.

Muster, team walk out because of insults
After being conti~ually insulted by a Brazilian
crowd during an Austrian Tennis f-cdcr.uion doubles
• match this weekend. Thoma~ Muster said he led the
Da\'is Cup team in a \\~.ilkout. Muster told Austrian
. tele\'ision the crowd insultL-d him and his panner Udo
Plarnbcrger and .\pat and threw small stones onto the
court. The ream tied the match against Brazil.

TENNIS

deGuzman earns only victory against ISU
Randy dcGuzman collected the SIUC men's tennis
team"s lone viclory against the Illinois State Redbinls
Sunday. deGulman defeated the Redbirds' Nebo
Kirigin 6-2. 6-3 to finish the round robin mL-ct with a
perfect 5-0 n.-cord. On Satunlay, dcGuzman n.-corded
three straight wins when he defeated SIUE's Mike
Reither. Valpar.iiso's Cliff Barnett and Evans\'illc's
Will Bruce.

VOLLEYBALL

Spikers to battle Billik~ns in St. Louis
The SIU(; women's volleyball team tr.ivels to St.
Louis today to take on the Billikens of St. Louis
University in a non-conference match. Last sca.~on. ·
the Billikcns fini~hcd 10-2 in the Conference USA.
but SIUC lead.~ the scric.~ n.-conl 9-1. 111c Salukis arc
5-7 so far this !>Ca.<;On.
Tn11iglr1 's nmte.H be1-:i11s ti/ 7.

BASKETBALL

Barnes named head coach for EMU.
Ea.\tcm Michigan Uni\'crsity named Milton B~cs
iL~ new men's hcad_ba,ketball 1..-oach Monday. Barnes
was the head a~sistant at the University of Minnesota
for the pa.-.t five years. Fonner Coach Ben Br.iun left the ·
position to head Califomia's progr.im eight days ago.

THIS DAY IN SPORTS

9/24/50
Chicago Cardinals quarterback Jim Hardy set a
dubious NFL fL'Conl when he wa., intercepled eight
times, including four times by Russ Cr.ift and thn.-c
times by Joe Sutton. in a 45-7 whipping by the
Philadelphia Eagle~.

· · Tuesdny, September 44, 1996

Former Chicago Bears great Gale
Sayers says athletes arc role models,
. regardless of whether !hey want to be.'
"Many young people need someone
to pick up the slack when no one is
there," Sayers said. "As athletes, Ihere·
is no question about it. We arc role·
models. Why else would someone ·
wear a. Walter Payton jersey or
Michael Jordan jersey?"
·
· Sayers spoke to a crowd of about 90
people concerning the need for posi. tive role models in the ninth·annual
banquet of Tusca_n Lodge No. 44
· Sunday night at the Carbondale
Holiday Inn. 800 E. Main St.
Sayers said he wanted to lend a
helping hand a.<i an accomplished athlete and a· positive role model. His
message conveyed lhc need, especially for high-profile athletes, to give
back to the community.just a.~ he ha.~
, done during his illustrious career•. •
Sayers played in the NFL from
, 1965 to 1971. He is now a businessma_n with Sayers Computer Source in
.Nonhbrook.
But he ha.~ always found the time to
lend a helping hand with groups such
as the Kansas Heart Fund. the
Marklund Children Center for
Ct.111tK K. Ba>.SI - Tht- D.iily E:.~nxi,iri · Handicapped Children, the t3cttcr
For111a SIUC Alf1/rlic Director and Cl,igago Bt'flrs Hall of Fame rrm11i11g back Boys Foundation and the Boys and
Gale Sayas spoke Sunday at the T11sca11 Masonic Lodge B1111q11cl ,11 the
Ci1rbo11dalc H~1liifay 11111, BOOE. Mai11 St.
.
see SAYERS, page 11 _
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Salukis seek respect from competitors
around the league. He attributes the l::.ck been the Gateway's top offensive pcrof respect to_ the Gateway's stingy. pre• fom1cr with ari·aveiagc of 376 yards per
game, compared to 293 in the first four
season poll.
..
. ·
·
· Bonner said the poll. which indicated . games la,t sca.~on. ··
The Salukis had their best offensive·
• A winning season is in the making. SJUC would finish last this season, indibut SIUC running back Coe Bonner says . catcs little aboul what type of tcari1 the production Satu'rday against the Rams
the football Salukis stiHlack the respect Salukis have a.~sernblcd this year.
with a 400-yard output, which was the
"We're rankei! last, and there :ire a fourth best effort under Coach Shawn
they deserve from other teams.
"I think they don't belk\'e in us," few.more learns that did worse than us," Watson.
,
.
Bonner said. ,
·
Bonner said. "They don't respect us."'
: Although a rare statistic in.recent
· But Bonner and the rest of the Salukis years. SIUC has led the conference in
With Saturday's 48-18 romp O\'er visiting Winston-Salem Slf!le University. are not buying into whal other team's scoring with. 137 total points _; one
the Salukis arc 3-1 in the sea\on with think or say about the Salukis:As a mat- · point o\'er Gateway: powerhouse
G;tteway Conference action looming ter of fact, Bonner said he· prefers the Northern Iowa.
right around the comer.
·
· WaL~on, who nm1.:owns a 9-17 career
negative attitudes.
SIUC begins league action Saturday·
"It really doesn't hurt me at all," he record at SIUC. ha.~ seen the worst of
in Normal against the Redbirds of said. ''.Now we have nothing to lose but Saluki football in the form of a 1-10 seaIllinois Stale University.
·
.
our name. and we're not trying to lose son his first year.in 1994.
The Salukis' 3-1 mark is 1he team's · that. I like it when people pick us last, · Hm\'cvcr, he said the Salukis have·
bcsl start since the 1991 season when and then we come from the back and improved remarkably ..
"\Ve arc an improving football team."
SIUC began the year 5-0.
·
. show'thcm they were \~Tong the whole
Bin Bonner says a 3-1 record is not time."
.
see RESPECT,_page ·11
enough to earn the respect of teams
So far this se'_ason. the Salukis.haye

.By Michael Deford
DE Sports Editor

